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] 9 St?.

To. The Honourable j

From. Executive "Engineer. The Ag. Colonial Secretary..

Stanley.Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

1

9 That for the purposes

3.

That the ex-army P.? . camp on the South side of Stanley should, 
not be used by the F.I.D.F.

JExecutive Engineer.

That P.W.D. would provide a lorry for the purpose of transporting 
F.I.D.F. personel to and the Army Camp on training nights - the 
driver to be provided by the Defence Force.

■■^queste cl 
a n v refer- 

uiemo- 
, above 
ad the 
quoted.

5th July,
%

of training the F.I.D.F. would take over the garage and one large Nissen hut existing at the Army Camp 
(main camp to Wes J of Stanley).

I have the honour to inform you that following a discussion between the honourable officer admins taring the Government, E.E. and Secretary F.I.D.S. at Government House on 1st July, it was decided.

That E.E. would engage watchman for the purpose of ensuring the 
safety of P.W.D., § & T F.I.D.S. & F.I.D.F. stores - Cost of these watchman to be 2/3 F.I.Government and F.I.D.S. - This has been 
done and the watchman will commence work on Thursday 7th July at 
the rate of four pounds five shillings per week each.



Future of the Falkland Islands Defence Force.12.

His Excellency concurred and ordered accordingly.

A

Council.

Council were informed that, when Captain O’Sullivan retired, the 
Force would lose the services of its only competent Drill Instructor. 
Council advised that the work of Instructor did not warrant a full time 
appointment but thought that Government should express preference for a man 
with military experience when advertising future overseas vacancies in the 
departments.

Extract from the minutes of a meeting of the Executive Council 
held on the 11th of June, 1953*

Clerk of th^JExecut



*+

2. Committee approved the following:-

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF MEETING OF STANDING FINANCE 
COMMITTEE OF 9. 4. 54.

(iii) Payment of messing allowance to Mr. W. Jones whilst attending a course of training at the Depot of the West Yorkshire Regiment.

S'

(Original filed in 1040/A - S.F.C. Minutes of Meetings).
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ir,
Youx* obedient servant,

<xb<l

ir.

Commandinc Officer, 
bury Bay.

Cornu lanuant,Falkland Islands before

n.
A.3. Big-

I uni directed to statu that by virtue of the 
powers confurx*eu ut.u.. him by auction 3 (J) of the' 
Defence Force < rdi lon-ce, 195hs His cceilenoy has 
been pleasee to appoint you an honorary nieruber oi‘ 
th<. j/ulkland Tolaxni;: oi< a>cc ’ O.-.-ue* uuriihj the 
pe'rlou Ox your sojourn in the Colony.

2. ilis oicolloncy oishes me bo point out 
that such mc::jjci‘ship entuils no obl.L.utions or 
co-./uiitmcnts on your part aik< the 'appointment is 
made to ena 1c you to avail youi’seir irecly of' 
such social anu sportin- amenities as the Defence 
x'orce has to Oxicr.

I am,

Capt. I. -orris
ST A. .n --Y.

id Lh ,

>Jth June,
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Crown London.?’

I ( Ma-

for the Crown Agents.

P/Form 221. W. & Co. Ltd.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

4, MILLBANK, 

LONDON, S.W.l.

/
I

P

Commutations to be addressed 
to T^^Crown Agents for the 
Colorms, 4, Millbank, London, 
S.W.l, and the above refer
ence quoted.

reports that he arrived in this country 
lomte on the

Telegrams { ,

Telephone : Abbey 7780.

We have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servants,

40N1
“ Crown Sowest London,” 

j: Crown LoNppd,?* ' \\

'4 JUL tfi)4195

Sir,
With reference to your letter

No. 'f4 of the 
we have7the honour to state xhat
Mr. fa) . Q-



uDecode.
SENTTELEGRAM

U7

From SECRETARY OF STATE to GOVERNOR

Received:Time: 10.9- 5U. Time : 200018.35Despatched: 19/9/5U

No. 161. W. Jones. Police Force. Person namedIMMEDIATE.

states that he is to he so pointed Adjutant, local Defence Force,

and has been offered an opportunity to attend a Platoon

'Commanders1 Course at Warminster, September 12th - 19th.

Grateful immediate reply as to whether cost of £13

tuition 11/— daily messing and return fare may be paid from

Colonial Funds.

SECRETARY CP STATS.

f

G.T.C. WH '4
Typed VP



111/9/5*1Phoned to W/T Station 0905 IT.
1Decode.

TELEGRAM SENT.

From GOVERNOR to SECRETARY OF STATE

Received: Time:Despatched: 11.9-5U.

Your^telegram No. Jones.

GOVERNOR.

6
G.T.C* VP

3

/

■b

(&

f"-

.L hr'

i\fr
If

No. 240. Your _jele gram No. 161. W.
I confirm person named is Adjutant designate 
and I approve cost of course at Warminster 
being met from Colonial Funds.

Time: 09.05

ftp.

feet—- •

zZ/7

A ")



Tele:- York 53621 Bkt 34. If S' k

I questioned, him about his finances, he seemdd quite
happy.

However > he has been shown how to organise and run basic 
training for recruits during his stay at this Depot.

He has had an opportunity to study the technique and 
polish of the Guards system of training in Drill during a weeks stay 
with their Training Battalion.

If there is any other way in which we can be of any 
assistance you know you have only to call on uatand we shall only be too 
happy to do all we can.

having him very much 
-force.

He also attended a short Territorial Amy Officers 
Tactical course at the School of Infantry. He may have derived some 
knowledge from this course which he may be able to pass on to others.

Lt* Col. G. Campbell.
Falkland Islands Defence Force.
Stanley. Falkland Islands.

I experience more difficulty in obtaining for him the 
sort of training and experience than I had originally anticipated.
The usual "red tape” and Treaattry restrictions proved more obstructive 
than usual. Also there was one grave slip on the part of ny staff 
which did not make matters any easier.

Major DRV/ WEBBER.
REGIMENTAL HEADQUARTERS AND DEPOT. '

THE WEST YORKSHIRE REGIMENT (P.W.O.).
IMPHAL BARRACKS.

YORK.

DO/DRW/3.

He raised the question of the entitlement of certain 
Officers and Other Ranks of your ^force to the Victory Medal. I told j 
him we would be happy to “take up arms" on their behalf,with your approvaly 
and if we are provided with the full facts. *

Jones has left us now. We enjoyed 
and his behaviour in every way was a credit to your



16Ref: 08331.

1st Nov'-Hroer, 1954.

'.'any thanxs for your D0/DR.a;/3
of the 25th of on the
subject of Jones. - ratefulI am most

11 the
friendliness and hospitality he received.
I am sure he will have benefited greatly
from his experiences and I hope we can
trespass on your kindness again if and
when the occasion arises.

Yours sincerely,

Lt. Colonel.

Dear Major Webber,

(Sgd) C. Camp bell,

Jor Webber,
Regimental Headquarters and Depot,The lest Yorkshire Regiment (P.0. ), Imphal Barracks, YORK.

eptember, 195h»

to you for having him and ior
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78/5O/OJ.

FALKLAND ISLANDS
1955Date 

SavingNo.

fl

SECER.

e>

Lieutenant W.Jones, Falkland Islands Defence 
Force.

i^jCsdvdrnment of

/Z/ I enclose a copy of a letter from the 
War Office with a claim for £30.12.0. for tuition 
and maintenance fees in respect of Lieutenant Jones.

flfl' K* 1 i •1 /

*qv"ig ’ f
Wrom the Secretary of Strife for tfee Cohort* 
To the Officer Administerm^

//°. . . .March

2. I should be glad to learn whether the 
Crown “Agents' may be authorised to pay the amount 
claimed to the War Office.



COPY

15/Misc.A./8661.
2nd March, 1955*

Sir,

(sd) W.R.Clutterbuck.

A remittance in settlement made payable to 
the Under Secretary of State for War, should be 
forwarded to this Office.

Colonial Office, 
(Accounts Branch),

Sanctuary Buildings,
S.W.l

The War Office,
London,

S.W.l.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

I am directed to forward herewith statement 
and vouchers in support of a claim of £JO-12-Od. due 
to this Department in respect of Tuition and Maintenance 
of Falkland Islands students during the period ended 
30th September, 1954*



Ilaj.ic Details of Course Tuition Total

122/8/54-13/9/54Lt: JONES. W.

17 2 12 : 0. 30 : 12 : 0.

I

3ank .

Platoon Comds:4/' 
No 1 at School of 
Infantry (Tactical)

•j Inclusive Date3 
J____ o- C ou rse

• Ttu. znts ’
- Jstablishxnts in the U.K.

I

113 : 0 ; 0 
i

Iiaintonanc

:..i. ... ..q?9/EQ/CR/.5§/78.

Cost of FALKLAND.18LAHD&•.................... . -..ttendir;- Couruus at
Dritish xix’iuy Sciiool;- Ira ini;-,- • ^otaniishjxnts in the U.K.

for quarter -nUn- 30~th September 1954*

Depot W. Yorks &Y & N Bdejf Attached and 
Gds: Trng Bn: Surrey 
and School of Infantry 

(Tactical)

School or Training blisli-.ient|
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From To

(b) (c)(a) (d) (a) (f) (g)

Lieut Jones. Attachement only.
22 Aug 54 5 Sep 54

6 Sep 54 Attachment only.

—t2“Sep ■54“

20 Sep 54

Signat^Station

If not attending a course, insert the word "attachment” only.(b)

No., rank and name of the 
officer or other rank.

Service or Colonial etc., 
Force to which he belongs.

Courses or attachment 
(See Notes below)

Whether main
tenance charges 
have been paid 
(See pura 7(a)

//
4^ Sep 54

ATTACHMENT
Guards Trg Bn. SURREY

-

Remarks •
See para 7(b) 
and notes 
below.

• <W$?, W; •! otks tsy* • • ♦‘ • <

Commanding.................... ••*.•••••••.......... •••••<

T? Sep-54-

23 Sep 54. J

/Platoon Commanders TA
' CourT5e'4fo~iT
" ATTramnm —
Depot V/.Yorks & Y & N Bdc

l^itionXeesaj

Maintenance charges of 11/- per die
will be born by tie Ihlkland Islan 

^11 thorn ties»
Certified that all casualties, i.e. admissions to and discharges from hospital, living out of barracks, leave (other than week-end leave, 

etc. have been marked in the ’Remarks1 column. . c?——f , 

.A
Date>;>>..
Notes:-
(a) 
cours e ends,

Full period of Course or 
attachment(see notes below)

If attending a course of instruction insert the full title of the course. If personnel join before the course begins or remain after the 
such periods will be shown as attachments, and the actual period of the attendance at the course will be shown separately.

RETURN OR 5 iRJONNEL OF THE ROYAL NAVY, ROY.iL MARINES, ROYAL AIR rORCS, OTHER GOV.iai.JNT DRRARTivJNTS, COLONIAL, COMaONwEALTO. ANIF J<)&5EGN-\ , 
FORCES ATTACHED TO OR UNDERGOING COURSES Or1 INSTRUCTION .-ITH BRITISH *RMT SCHOuLS, TRAINING sST.xBLISHMSNTS, FORMATIONS AND UNITS. (W&ToiiV

FALKLAND ISLANDS D3NENCE FORCE ATTACHMENT
Depot If .Yorks & Y & N Bd«



LITLCHED TO OR UNDERGOING COURSES OF INSTRUCT ION -..TTH BRITISH RRtiY SCHOOLS, TRAINING ES1ABLIS »<SNTS, FORMATIONS nND UNITS.

ToFrom

(bj‘ (s)(c) (*) (e)

L t W.J. JONES

Y

i“ 

i
i 

i

i 

i

Course or attachment 
(See notes below)

i

i

i

i
i

i
i

i

i

i
i
i
i
i
i

i
i

i 
i

i
i
i
i

i
i
i
i

i
i
i
i

i

i

i

i

i

i 

i

i 
i

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
J

i 

i

i 

i

Remarks 
notes belowy

Service or Colonial,1 
etc, Force to which 1 

he belongs 
{ 
i 

_ _ i.

j
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i 
i.

or attachment ■ 
(See notes below)

(See

i
i

1i Falkland Islands
i defence Force
i
i
i
i
i
i

i

i

i

i
i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

No., rank and name of the 1 
officer or other rank ’

i 

i
i

z i 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i
i 
i 
i
i 
i
i 
i

APPENDIX
RETURN OF RS1&01TFL OF THE ROY.iL NAVY, ROYAL MARL'IES, ROYAL AIR FORCE, 0T1ER GOVERI&EHT DEFARilFNiS, COLONIAL, CO^vlON'.'.ERLTH AID FOREIGN \

---------- -----------------  --------------- ------ ------ __ ------- (v.O. 8tats> ..;ZO'1O)

1

I

CL/Jon
i Pl Comds TA Course No 1 ‘ 12 Sep 54 ’ 19 Sep 54 ‘

i 
i
i 
i
i

j----- .. - --------- - _ -r----— - -------l

j Full Period of course , whether main- , 
j or attachment ; tenance charges (
i (See notes below) t have been paid , 
j------]---- ] j
! From j To , t

“ I I “l ~ "I

// 4^^ 4/ AuV /A /<
' I ... .- 1 • 1 I, No

I
I



2 —

CommandantWLRlffi'ISTER signature ....

THE SCHOOL Or CCEVJiTRY, T^CiIC^ V/PTCr -Comma ndingDate

Notes:-

(a)

word "attachment” only.(b) If not attending a course, insert the

(Station)

If personnel Join before the course begins or 
course

fl

Certified that all casualties, ie, admissions to and discharges from hospital, living-out of barracks, leave (other than week-end 
leave), etc, have been included in the ’’Remarks" column.

If attending a course of instruction insert the full title of the course, 
remain after the course ends, such periods will be shown as attachments, and the actual period of attendance at the 
will be shown separately.



CONFIDENTIAL

Sir,

6a. m.

We did
dress rehersal, in the afternoon.

/Sheet 2

The Commanding Officer, 
Falkland Islands Defence Force.

Another day was spent on the range, part 
with our own troops and part with Americans who were 
good enough to demonstrate to me their Garand 
automatic rifle.

My first day was spent with recruits in 
training witnessing typical periods on the training 
programme i.e. P. T., drill, map reading, L. M. G. * 
practice^section in the attack and simple obstacle 
crossing.

I lived in the Depot Mess where I was well 
looked after even to the luxury of having a servant 
detailed to look after me.

I have the honour to submit for your 
information this general report concerning my 
attendance at the depot of the West Yorkshire 
Regiment whilst on leave in UK.

I was received with the utmost cordiality 
by Major D. R.W. Webber, Officer Commanding the 
Depot who afforded me every facility at his disposal 
in order to make my stay both worth while and 
interesting. He had drawn up an intensive programme 
which was to occupy every hour of my week’s visit and 
which proved to be most instructive. ^lkIy first 
evening was spent with him inspecting ceremonial 
guards and parades in the city of York ending with 
attendance at a mid-night service in York Minster 
to mark the end of Festival week).

I spent a day visiting L of C troops in 
the area such as R.E. M.E. and R.O.A.C. and watched 
the testing of weapons and the system of equipment 
overhaul etc. If the Defence Force has equipment , 
particularly weapon®, which need overhaul it may be 
possible to wangle a free service through the West Yorks 
who could have them attended to as if they were their 
own. My guide in the workshop saw no apparent difficulty 
in this.

I was ’farmed out’ to the Guards for a 
day in order to accompany them on a full scale 
demonstration exercise of the platoon in the attack 
using live ammunition. With typical Army thoroughness 
I had been provided with transport at the Depot at 

only to arrive at the Guards detachment an hour 
and half earlier than I had been expected much to the 
dismay of the officer whose job it was to get out of 
bed and look after me until breakfast time, 
the first practice on the moors in the morning and a 

JO miles away,

Z A
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i

CAPTAIN, F. I.D. F.

Stanley.
7th March, 1955.

I obtained a number of copies of a brief 
history of the Regiment which could be given to those 
members of the Defence Force who are interested.

The Commanding Officer of the local territorial battalion had served with my battalion 
of the D. C.L. I. during the war and he was most enthusiastic in showing me the way they run things in the West Yorks. I attended one of his drill 
nights and spent an afternoon with his Quartermaster 
on stores accounting.

I have the honour to be, Sir., 
Your obedient Servant,

Wherever I went I took the opportunity of 
discussing with the officers I met the question of 
the fighting role of the Falkland Islands Defence Force. I found an almost unanimous opinion about 
this and their suggestions on peace time training 
were most useful. The outcome of these discussions 
is contained in Appendices I and II to this report.

in conclusion I should add that I was 
subsequently invited to attend the annual dinner 
of the Regiment at the United Service Club as guest 
of honour. I felt that this was a mark of esteem 
conferred upon the Defence Force as a whole and that 
in future we should endeavour to send an annual 
telegram of good will to the Officers of the Regiment 
on the appropriate date. Their cognisance of our 
affiliation is real and Major Webber assured me that 
any of our officers and men on leave who care to pay them 
a visit will be more than welcome.

It occured to me that we of the Defence 
Force might appreciate some token of our link with the 
West Yorks and so I asked whether we might obtain 
permission to weqr the Regiments’ lanyard. I was told that permission should be sought through the 
Colonal of the Regiment, Field Marshall Slim.



APPENDIX I

It is already accepted that the Defence 
Force is so small in numbers that even fully armed 
with modern weapons it could not hope to play any 
significant part in the defence of the Islands 
against a determined enemy intent on occupation.

The Role of the Defence Force in the 
Military Strategy of the Falkland Islands.

It may be argued that such an emergency 
is so remote that any preparation is a waste of.time. 
Nevertheless I believe that training to a definite 
end would have an immediate beneficial effect upon 
the morale of the Defencfc, Force; it would encourage 
young recruits and the type of irregular action 
envisaged would appeal to the independant spirit of the 
Falkland Islanders.

It should be mentioned that Russia as a 
potential invader is not taken into account since a state 
of war would certainly already exist between that country 
and the Western Powers and the defence of the Falklands 
taken care of.

An attempt at permanent occupation, however 
short lived, would be a more likely intention in 
which case the Defence Force could carry out operations 
as subsequently set out in this proposition.

There is a threat, however remote, that 
Argentina may embark upon such a venture relying 
on the element of surprise and a Naval force sufficient 
to dispose of or avoid one British frigate. This may 
take the form of a token raid and early withdrawal in which 
case no land force could become effective quickly enough. 
But such an action could give no advantage to, indeed 
it would be prejudicial to the claims of the country 
concerned.

In the event of a temporary occupation by 
the Argentines it is proposed, therefore, that the 
Defence Force should play a harassing role calculated 
to make life unhealthy for the enemy and to reduce the 
morale of his troops until such time as a British force 
should dislodge him. No attempt would be made by the 
Force either to oppose an invasion or to fight a fixed 
battle on land against occupying forces. Should a 
threat of invasion become apparent the Force would 
withdraw intact to prepared and hidden positions in the 
camp but within striking distance of the Stanley area.



7
■ APPENDIX II,

Armament

No other weapons are necessary.
Objects

Occasional road or track ambushes may be
possible.

NCO and 2 other ranks).

Communica t i o ns

(i)

/Sheet 2

4

Each group would be trained to act independently 
or with other groups and would learn to cover ground 
quickly and silently especially at night.

______ Routine actions against the enemy would 
consist of long range sniping - noe* more.

The Sten would be used for personal protection^ 
if caught out.

on occasional 
of Force HQ

A Broad Outline of Training the Defence Force 
to a Harassing Role.

This part assumes that the arguments 
set forth in Appendix I are accepted.

As opportunity arises small scale surprise 
raids would take place at night.

The Force would be organised to operate in 
3 (1 officer or

The L. M.G. has a limited use - 
road ambush and the defence, in surprise, 
(in the country not the Drill Hall).

Grenades and explosives have their part but 
may be difficult to obtain for training purposes.

Methods
groups of
No semblance of platoons and sections would be 
maintained except, possibly, for peace time administrative 
purposes. These groups should consist where possible 
of friends mutually confident.

_______  The greatest potential asset in the Force 
is the Falkland Islanders’ aptitude for marksmanship 
with the rifle. This should continue to be encouraged. 
The opinion of the majority of officers I consulted 
at home is that every man should be armed with a 
sniperTs rifle. This would be ideal but funds are 
not available. We have, however, some very good 
rifles and we should endeavour to obtain as many 
telescopic sights to fit them as funds permit;
a few each year. All should be trained to use them.

_________ At least 2 portable wireless sets of 
the 18 or 68 type would be a great asset.
Training Alms (i) To make every man proficient in 
the use of all arms and all the equipment held by 
the Force.

(ii) To make every man capable of using 
all kinds of transport which may fall to his disposal 
in emergency e.g. the horse, motor-cycle, car etc.

(iii) To make every man proficient in 
observing and reporting, the use of the map and 
compass etc.
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(vi (vii

"5K 
>

A full training programme can be arranged based on these lines to occupy all drill nights.
I have no idea what equipment is available but 
essential items are as follows

Dress Regulation dress would be worn except on 
exercises when troops would be dressed quasi Commando style.

The Royal Marine Detachment may be prepared to loan any items not held.

Maps and map cases
Prismatic compassesBinoculars
The material to make a sand table
The material to make one or two simple 
obstacles and a small plot of land on which to erect them.
Up to date Militiary Training Pamphlets. 
One 68 wifeless set which may be 
obtainable from FIDS.

(i 
z(ii
(iv
(v

Drill and ceremonial would not be 
neglected since discipline is an essential basis 
of guerilla warfare. The Force, too, has peace*t/m€ 
ceremonial commitments to fulfill.
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8 th May, 1?62,

Thro’ Major J.R. Green.

Dear Sir,

Capt. (Sgd.) ’7. Jones
Adjutant, F.T.D.F.

k

Copied IH
Original in 0206

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

76 Davis Street, 
Stanley,

Lte Col. R.H.D. Manders, 
Commanding Officer, 
F.I.D.F.

Because I cannot find the time to prepare and organise this form 
of training, members are loosing interest and will continue to do so 
as long as the Force is run on the present lines. Apart from shooting 
there is no incentive for persons to join the Force. Twelve ordinary 
drills, classification and ceremonial parades, ill fitting uniforms and 
uncomplimentary remarks from the i?ublic will not hold a member1 s interest, 
or encourage others to join. This unfortunate state of affairs does 
exist, and I have on several occasions during the past five years brought 
to the notice of the Commanding Officer the difficulty in running the 
Force with a part-time Adjutant,

As I feel I can no longer continue cinder the present circumstances 
I respectfully request to be placed on the Retired List of the Force as 
from the JOth June, 1962,

I am writing to inform you that in my present employment 
I cannot spare the time to carry out efficiently the duties of 
Adjutant and Instructor to the Defence Force. To run the 
Force efficiently one must be in a position to devote a considerable 
amount of time and thought towards planning and arranging a syllabus 
of training which should be progressive and as interesting as possible, 
one for summer and one for winter months, and also social and com
petitive activities within the Force, without which one cannot expect 
to promote and hold, the interest of the members. To make full use of 
the N.C.O’s. an annual instructional class should be held, based on 
the syllabus, so one can be sure that each N.C.O. is well acquainted, 
with each subject contained in the syllabus, and that he fully under
stands the part he will be expected to play when the programme is put 
into operation.
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This he has now done, and he now

Answers to the following questions are required:-

(a).

(b).

(Sgd.) J. R. Green

Captain Jones spoke to me about the enclosed letter some time 
ago, but he has taken some time to think it over.

If so, is the Colony prepared to spend more money in 
providing up to date equipment, uniforms and adequate 
instruction and exercises, without which the Force can 
never be effective?

Is a Defence Force necessary for the protection of 
the Colony?

Copy in P/447 
0383

I must own to complete sympathy with his position and have long 
felt that a cold re-appraisal of the role bf the Defence Force and its 
present day constitution is required.

We held a meeting in your office over a year ago to discuss this 
problem and it was agreed at the time that Captain Jones would “give it 
another go” and report in due course, 
submits his conclusions.

In my view there can be no justification for maintaining a Defence 
Force soley for three of four ceromonial parades a year, rifle shooting 
and canteen facilities. Such a force could be called something else, 
and assembled solely for these purposes.

To: The Officer Commanding Falkland Islands Defence Force, 
From; Major J. R. Green.

Field craft and weapon training are necessary only if the Force has 
a military role and to do this properly, a full or part time ex-regular 
Sergeant Major would be essential. Then the Adjutant could well do a 
whole t~ime job outside and fit in his reduced F.I.D.F. work in his spare 
time.
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My view of the situation at present is as follows -
It is un-1.

2.

3-

will not.

4.

we

17.5.62(Intld) DMRI1DM/M
15th May, 1962.

Naturally we spoke about the Defence Force to Mr. Marnhan when he 
visited the headquarters and met the adjutant, 
as regards numbers, considering our population,

think could be organised again.
was mentioned by Mr. Marnham and which has been done in the past 
and could no doubt be done again.

Copied TB
Copied to O838

• s

We do not know that it will be possible to revive interests in 
the Defence ^orce but on the other hand we do not know that it

I believe that they used to get quite a lot of fun out 
of field days etc. in the past and I believe that this sort of 

The signalling is a thing which

I understand that Lt. Goss did quite good work as a Sgt. Major. 
Captain Green told me that this was so and that in a way it was 
unfortunate that he was ever promoted. He himself tells me 
that he regards himself as in a way having been promoted out of 
the Force since there is not enough work for two officers and in 
practice there was nothing he could do except fire off the guns. 
The arrangement which we planned whereby he was going to help the 
Adjutant didnot work because the Adjutant never gave him anything 
to do.

Mr. Marnham thought that 
we were quite good but 

thought that we might introduce some more interests other than ’square 
bashing*. At that time the Adjutant said that he was thinking of giving 
up and ^r. Marnham hoped he would carry on. To-day I discussed the 
p os sib i3.it ies of the Defence Force with the only other officer namely 
Lt. Goss, whose point of view as a Legislator I thought it might also be 
useful to obtain.

For the above reason I believe that the Defence Force now is at 
a low ebb.

Captain Jones has no doubt done excellent work, 
fortunate that he now has a very busy job and ca,nnot give 
the time that he use to. I gather from what I hear that his 
great weadmess is that he is bad at delegating authority.

There is one point which Lt, Goss 
Our armourer is now getting near to the time when he can

He has recently has a slight stroke and is at present out of
We are hoping that he will be back soon but cannot be quite sure 

how long he will stay with us. Mr. Goss thought that if he went it would 
be necessary to recruit a full time officer possibily an N.C.O. from home 
with the help of our Sister Regiment. Mr. Goss thought and I agreed that if 

could get the right type of man it would be possible then to have an 
honorary adjutant.

Nov; we are back where we started. I discussed this with Major 
Green who thinks that we are unlikely to get enthusiasm going again 
unless we get a full time instructor, and he is very keen on Commando 
stuff bearing in mind the fact that if an enemy came here they would 
presumably occupy Stanley at once and all that the Defence Force could do 
would be harassing guerilla, warfare.

I of course did not suggest to Lt. Goss that he should be Adjutant. 
He said in the course of our discussion that he certainly would hot dream 
of applying for the job in the place of Captain Jones but that if Captain 
Jones definitely left he would try to do his best. I know that the H.C.T. 
considers it unlikely that we would be able to justify the employment of a 
full time Adjutant at present. I feel that we should let Lt. Goss have a try. 
I do not think the Defence Force would get much verse than it is at present, 
though it is possible that some of the present members would leave. I 
think there is a very reasonable chance that he would be able to make quite 
a good show of it and pull it together. There is one point which L-fc, G-oss 
mentioned, 
retire. 
actbn.

Please see^JjQ6~&«lQZ» This question first came up when Major 
Green was in the South in 1960/61 season. We persuaded the Adjutant 
to stay on until he had come back. I then discussed the matter again 
with him and Major Green. We were unable at that time to think of any 
satisfactory solution other than the appointment of a full time Adjutant. 
Later on Lt, &oss offered to help Ca,ptain Jones and Captain Jones agreed 
to stay on a bit longer on those terms.



H.C.S.

4.

6.

(Intld) EPA.

May, 19th, 1962.

Neither do I consider that the various ceremonial parades are 
really vital. It is good to see the Defence Force well turned-out 
on parade, but their numbers are very few, and it is never easy for the 
Adjutant to get a good turn out. It was very different in the past 
when, I believe, 50 or 60 epn used to be on parade.

There remains the question of what to do when Captain Jones is 
placed on the retired list as from the 30th June. This is not a 
matter in which we should take any hasty decision, and I agree that 
Lt. Goss should act as Adjutant for the next six months or so, but I 
feel that during the forthcoming financial year we must consider the 
whold future of the force. I really cannot envisage the Legislature 
agreeing to our- employing a full time officer to take the place the 
Armourer when he retires.

Copy typed TB 
Original in 0206

The time is fast approaching when we must consider the future 
of the Defence Force. KXf. in this file Major Green posed two 
questions, the first of which is: Is the Defence Force necessary for 
the protection of the Colony? To answer this, one has to consider what 
the Defence Force could do in the event of an emergency. The answer 
is, I think, very little. Any attacIcing force would presumably have 
Stanley as its first objective, and the Defence Force could do little 
to •impede an enemy landing. Its numbers are insignificant and its 
weapons obsolete. With an enemy in occupation of Stanley, I cannot 
see the Defence Force ’’taking to the hills”. Civilian soldiers can 
hardly be expected to employ guerrilla tactics while their wives and 
families are in enemy hands. In a place of this size, the enemy 
could find out in a couple of days which men were the guerrillas, 
and hold their wives and families as hostages. If we decide, there
fore, that the Defence Force can fulfil no useful role in the protection 
of the Colony, the second question posed by Mr. Green falls away. 
There is no point in spending more money in providing up-to-date 
equipment, uniforms, adequate instruction and exercise, modern weapons 
etc. if the Force could fulfil no useful military purpose.

3. The question of rifle shooting is a debatable subject. At 
present no one can take part in rifle shooting unless he is over thirty 
or a member of the Defence orce. This means that young men who are 
keen on rifle shooting have to join the Defence Force in order to be 
able to shoot on the range. Young men coming to the Colony, such as 
those working in the Met. and Ionospheric Services, cannot shoot on 
the range unless they join the Defence Force. I must confess that 
this seems to me an out-dated procedure.

2. We are thus left with the remaining functions of the Defence 
Force, which are merely to undertake three or four ceremonial parades 
a year, and to provide rifle shooting and canteen facilities.

5. I think there is little hope of reviving interest in a Force 
such as this, and I am sure it is going to be increasingly difficult 
to maintain such little interest as there is at present. When I first 
came, a camp used to be arrange with the Royal Marines, but this became 
difficult, because the active members of the Force were all employed, 
and it amounted to an extra holiday on pay. I do not think any gave 
up their normal holidays to attend the camps, but I am not quite certain 
on this point. In any event, the necessity for the camp, field day, 
etc. falls away if the Defence Force can fulfil no useful military 
purpose.
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(Sgd.) T.J. Peck
Private

Today the Force has twelve Parades a year with nothing but 
Arms Drill, and this has become very monotonous.

In answer to your letter dated 17th May 1%3, I submit the 
following why I have not attended my Parades.

During my first five years in the Force, I can honestly say 
that I enjoyed them immensely.

Stanley 
10th June 19&3»

Sir,

They consisted of one hour Arms Drill and one hour of com
petitive training with other weapons, during each of the twelve 
Instructional Parades. There were weekend exercises on the out
skirts of Stanley and sometimes an evening exercise with H.M. 
Forces of Protector. There was a fortnights training each year 
and this was always enjoyed by the Members who took part in it.

Finally, Sir, I ask that my resignation be accepted as from to-day.

Outside of actual weapon and field training, my interest is 
nil. I joined the Defence Force to find out how a soldier moves 
in the field and, not one who takes part only on Ceremonial 
Occasions.
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63.

<0
2.

(Vo need not I think penalise people for not being

R.H.D. Manders

C0!®M

K' U
PM'/ni

i

ktycJ'

4. .
efficient in the past).

The Adjutant,
Falkland Islands Defence Force,
ST.WCT,

I enclose letter from Private Terry Peck for any 
observations you may wish to cake.

Sir,

3.14 (page 15 of Falkland Islands Gazettes 1954). 
dispense with the need fox* & month’s notice, 
please confirm that he lias delivered up in good order (fair 
wear and tear only excepted) all arms, clothing and appoint
ments being public property or property of the Force issued 
to him and that he does not owe any money.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

f June,

“h /
Ups

The relevant section of the Ordinance is section 
I can 

Could you

I sympathize to some extent with Private Peck’s 
outlook although it is not possible at present to contemplate 
re-introduction of the training we used to give as described 
by him.



The por-

It is encouraging to note that there are six new recruits this
year.

Copied. LH
Original in Wi-8/VIII
LH

REPORT OF THE COWiANDANT, FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE TO THE
COLONIAL SECRETARY

<=>1

The Drill Hall roof has long been a source of worry.
tion which has been giving trouble is a lean-to down the west side 
which is roofed with felt

The amount of work which can be usefully done by the Defence 
Force is very strictly limited and indeed its functions are at 
present mostly if not entirely ceremonial. The regulations pro
viding for twelve compulsory parades of two hours each had never 
been revised but it was impossible usefully to employ so much time 
and the result was a lowering of the morale of the force. The 
number of compulsory parades has now been reduced to eight of not 
exceeding one hour each and the indications are that this, combined 
with other measures, will again make the Defence Force into a keen 
unit albeit of necessity a small one.

It is now proposed to alter the pitch 
and cover it with corrugated iron and also to repair the interior 
damage that has occurred owing to dampness in the past. It is pro
posed that the water which now runs through the adjoining properties 
should be led off in a proper way.



PUBLIC NOTICE

Falkland islands

The salary attached to the post is CIO per month.

BITT/EH

' : • v!v[
•. C<-t

Applicants should preferably have some knowledge of small-arms 
and storekeep  ing.

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
13th January, 19&4*

Applications, which should reach him before the 2Ath of January 
should be addressed to the Colonial Secretary, Stanley...

4 c J
A

Applications are invited for this post on a part-time basis®

- :■

T.>

dpp f I QXttTl^ , . •'?
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Vacancy part-time juartermaster and Armourer, 
Defence Eorce.
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Your faithfully.
\.

kA
cA.

I <•>. l».£. (j JI

11 Brandon Road.
22nd February? 19-U.

Before any move could be made on my part of accepting the 
position I should first have had to obtain the consent of my 
employers; in accordance with the terms of my Contract.

After waiting for 18 days and having had no acknowledge- 
I assumed that I was unsuitable and took

Sir;
With reference to^your^letter 08?8.

Ip

To The Colonial Secretary? 
Stanley.

On arrival at the Head-Quarters- I could find only 
Yr. Henricksen who bad no knowledge of what duties were 
required of the part time man, and was unable to clarify the 
situation at all.

Stanley,

ment of my letter, 
on more duties within my own work.

* I
^■7

On the 30th January, I96I4. in response to the wireless 
announcement regarding the post of part time Quartermaster 
and Armourer in the Falkland Islands Defence Force. I wrote 
requesting that I could be given more information concerning 
the post- firstly for me to ascertain whether or not I should 
have sufficient spare time and secondly to decide if capable 
of taking on the post if considered suitable.

On the 20th February at 12.215 the Adjutant presented at 
my home your letter 0838 dated 18th February with instruction 
that I was to be at the Falkland Islands Defence Force Head- 
Quarters that evening.

I therefore request that my letter be withdrawn and your 
letter appointing me be cancelled.

Av

/I £@ 5k »Eam
I -3. . C M'

bl

I remain,
Sir,



0838

62|.

1961|.

You will receive salary at the rate of £10 per

CQLOiq.AL ci-^ictaryfor

Copies to:

Falkland islands Defence Force.
FH

Treasury 
Audit

Y . «,9e

Sir,

Mr. Jo Smith, 
STALEY.

I am to inform you Wat you have been selected for 
We duties of part-time •-u.-irtormuster and Armourer in the 
Falkland islands Defence Force with effect from the 1st 
of March,

Adjutant,u.f.s*

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

26th February,

2.
month.

(Sgd) H. L. Bound.



Y.E.

Establishment of the Falkland Islands Defence Force

The

The Hon. R. V. Goss has agreed this draft.

17th August, 1965
LS
Original filed in 2341/A

C.S.
Agreed

(Intld) CH 20/8/65

k

J

Recognising that the recent increase in the effective strength 
of the F.I.D.F. makes the work of the Adjutant more difficult, 
following establishment of officers is recommended -

If Y.E. agrees I ask for authority to make the necessary 
preliminary moves in this direction.

The Commandant with under command Captain Goss as Adjutant and 
two junior officers to serve as Training Officer and Lieutenant 
Quartermaster respectively.

(Intld) WHT
C.S.

By this means it should be possible to provide proper supervision 
of the large quantity of arms and ammunition which have been issued 
throughout the islands and to keep proper check on issues of clothing 
and other essential items whilst at the same time retaining impetus 
in training.

Officers who devote a lot of time to training should qualify for 
bounties in the same way as other ranks who can earn up to £7 10s for 
carrying out annual drills. By dividing the present Adjutant’s 
allowance of £100 into three separate allowances or "bounties” of £2+0 
for the Adjutant and £30 for each of the junior officers this can be 
met without further call upon Colonial finances.

If the officer chosen to undertake training proves his worth he 
should eventually be able to take over as Adjutant in place of Captain 
R.V. Goss who, having served 26 years in the F.I.D.F., feels the time 
has come to look forward to an easing of his burden.



QQ30

To;

From;

STAJ-QY

Victory., Green Gun Covers

Have we any better spares?

(Sgd) A. TT* Thompson*
SECRETARYCOLONIAL

Z?

FA

Falkland. Islands Defence
Force,

His Excellency the Governor has observed that these 
covers are now very tatty*

65#

20

The Adjutant,
19th November,

The Colonial Secretary.
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I want the whole thing on a regular basis.

Probably put very badly, but please advise.

TB.

Cvv/’LA'-*' *

%

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER FROM A.B. MONK, ESQ,., J.P. TO THE COLONIAL SECRETARY 
DATED THE 25TH JANUARY, 1966, Original filed on O2O9/III.

with Stanley? 
my authority? 
shortly and goes to N.Z. I think, 
surrendering these weapons?

Please don* t think I am trying to crab the thing;
only want to know the procedure in all cases so that I or someone else can 
know exactly what to do. I want the whole thing on a regular basis. I 
want to know exactly how much authority everybody has and I want the chaps 
concerned to be legally Military Men so that they have all the protection that 
confers.

There are quite a lot of Camp Defence Force Volunteers about. I think 
they were all recruited last winter while I was in England and had a little 
training by the &oyal Marines. These men have been issued with Rifles and 
in some cases with Bren Guns or similar. Some are under age, on this Farm ■ 
anyway and I am sure we are not unique in this respect; admittedly I think 
all the Ammunition is in the charge of one man. However, the point I am 
coming to is this; under whose authority are these men?/. So far as I know 

’ they have not taken any Oath to the Crown so they are not Military in the true 
sense, in any case they have no uniforms. If, as is of course, almost in
conceivable, there ever was need for armed men to defend the Colony would not 
these men be in a very unsatisfactory position. In any case who gives them 
the order to fire or not to fire, here say; supposing we have no communication 

Can they decide to hold an exercise here on their own without 
The man holding the Bren Gun here is leaving the Colony 

Is there a standard procedure about

I am lOOJft for it.



24th February, 1966.

/ Vk OvU-<,

Falkland Islands .Pafcnco .Fcroa

J.P.,

I&

Sft^v

Simsoty/

A. 3. ' onk, Csq. ,

c!

Controll 1:.i- y\v. thor j.ty. ?ho controlling authority on ary far© 
is the r.:?r ~ person appointed t-ri Ji >•.}.?. ■?onager’s approval. 
This is in*leato? by tho f act that th? K-r-mg:»r or his approved 
deputy hold.? all ammunition and. is responsible accordingly.

Grdor to o:-or;.firg. ?arss units will no-. open fir® on their 
own initiative: ihog are extensions of a control based in 
Stanley. If -v. farzn finds it is unable to conwricate with 
Stanley it should be careful to mroid inu^rendent notion which 
night, b@ea.us" of haste, lend to a difficult situation. .How
ever, if v. bnM of thugs suddenly started to shoot up Pebble 
Island. no doubt you. would retaliate under th? Comzjon right 
of self defonce. ?-s far *:.s gx?raises are concerned, the busy

Xil2£2^S£’ '•,° and issue uniforns a-i^ ccaaplet? eguip-
Eicnt to ovor 100 persons \t p?cs-:.nt *on c'’;■ll, in th^ csuips 
crould b-- cof.tly, f-'.nd i doubt v?xy anch Kh-st-nr 5.X, A, would 
approve .?i:pozi®o involved for vrhr.t s-njst be, under th© ciro- 
u^str-iicos, a •. nry loos? organisation with an indefinite, and 
possibly short teru, life. Starevor, we haTO a number of gles>- 
£ftrry ty-jo b-r:ts, ex 1939/45, n.ni conte&plrting issuing then 
as an A'-r’r/TLxyizio symbol.

to

Further to sy hand written note about yo^r query on the
T. IJ\P. I hope the follo^’ing will ansKor ths points ^rou have raised.
Xt is not ;;v i£>:ontion to circulate these answ.n-’s to farm 
in general until I knorr yon agree th&y oo-zcr your queries. It 
night well be that further cues bions you Kay lir^s y/ill b? of interest 
to others,

W A'fg of Voluntoez^g. To person under IB years can be a volunteer
without his consent.

mailto:b@ea.us


>

/ 7-
(17.H. TTiOKPSON)

X

capone should always bc< sei'rendered 
f Tikis

Please let rx kwr ymr re? actions tr: the above and if you think 
the outline I Ivtvc riven is sufficient wo will produce ■•• .-. : ./or 
general circulation.,

Hurrendex' cP ■•.?.o-?eru>. '..... _....... - ..... ..w.. _..
to the .TO'pr r.nd ;tc will. collect then fran hinr
arises in t"e c-ria.? of an onployoo leariny the fam or for
nny other rear-o; 7d'.i'?h the n- r/ -'or deens ;Vdr..‘cnPo.i* reoecsary, )t

’_• 2mo’r thet yem er-- not try?.r<: to crab ar^hiiv'* ^h® oassp 
urit^ -yore eet up v- y/ quickly v?hon it cpyoaroi th&t there was a r^sed 
to do f3o. a ar.! of !~he opinion they should bn kept cJJ.vg until the 
situation has clnared itself* r.or.'.c-;That r.ore than it has to date.

season in the conp offers littl.o tiss for field >/ork, 
and wo think thgsn should only bo hold duriiy. winter and 
whon ’re are able t-o send out. ins true tors ♦ Rifle Frac*-
tico can be rr/^ied out within reason at the nnm^ars dis- 
e-reiion iu’d unf ?r his yuidancso, diriot discipline is of 
course? nee's-/ :■?• - io -vo5.d icoicl-cnts-
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DEAN BROTHERS LIMITED

Chairman: G. BARTON. Directors: H. C. Harding. D. M. Pole - Evans. D. Barton.

Telegrams: "MITERJACK PORT STANLEY” PEBBLE ISLANDS.
W. FALKLAND ISLANDS.
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66 •6 th April,

The Officer Commanding,To;
Eroms

Caap Volunteers*

TB

STANLEY*

1 refer to our conversation concerning the Camp Volunteers* 
The attached notes may be of interest to you, and should be used 
as a guide uhen you and members of your detachment are in the Camp*

Royal Marines,Colonial Secretary,

Sd. vO H <
COLONIAL SECRETARY



Ref: O8j8

Dear Sir,

Camp Volunteers,

No person under 18 years can be a volunteer

To obtain and issue uniforms and complete equip-

Yours faithfully,

COLONIAL SECRETARY

TB.

Age of volunteers. 
without his parents consent.

Weapons should always be surrendered to
This arises in

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

To All Farm Managers, 
JI _ ■ > — —— MW !!■ !■■■ ■ I* T» ■ —P——• ■«■««*■■■

Surrender of weapons.
the manager and we will collect them from him.
the case of an employee leaving the farm or for any other reason 
which the manager deems surrender necessary.

Unif qrms_o_ To obtain and issue uniforms and complete equip
ment to over 100 persons at present ’on call’ in the camps 
would be costly, and I doubt very much whether S.F.C. would 
approve the expense involved for what must be, under the circ
umstance, a very loose organisation with an indefinite, and 
possibly short term, life. However, we have a number of glen
garry type hats, ex 1939/45, and are contemplating issuing them 
as an identifying symbol.

Controlling authority. The controlling authority on any farm 
is the manager or person appointed with the manager’s approval. 
This is indicated by the fact that the manager or his approved 
deputy holds all ammunition and is responsible accordingly.

Order to open fire. Farms units will not open fire on their 
own initiative: they are extensions of a control based in 
Stanley. If a farm finds it is unable to communicate with 
Stanley it should be careful to avoid independent action which 
might, because of haste, lead to a difficult situation. How
ever, if a band of thugs suddenly started to shoot up Pebble 
Island no doubt you would retaliate under the Common Law right 
of self defence. As far as exercises are concerned the busy 
season in the camp offers little time for field work, and we 
think these should only be held during winter and when we are 
able to send out instructors. Rifle practice can be carried 
out within reason at the managers discretion and under his 
guidance. Strict discipline is of course necessary to avoid 
accidents.

If you have any questions on the above or any other aspect of Camp 
Volunteers I will do my best to supply you with answers and information.

I have been in correspondence with Mr. Adrian Monk of Pebble Island 
who asked me for certain rulings. I am sure my answers will be of 
interest to you all, and the following relevant section of my letter to 
him is for your information;



AGENTS FOR LLOYDS.

The

Dear Sir

/

on.The Colonial Secretary 
Stanley.

CM faJkland Islands Company, £imited«
---------------------------- O ( INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1851.)°-------------------------------

REGISTERED 1902.

SAMP VOLUi; TIMERS
I refer to your circular O838 and to the par-graph 

headed 0ontroiling. Authority. It states that the Tanager or his 
deputy holds all ammunition and is responsible accordingly.

Fitzroy
April 17th. I 966^/^

TELEGRAMS "FLEETWING PORTSTANLEY" VIA RADIO.^., . ..

^V.IAL ..

I wish to inform you that 2,000 rounds of .303 
ammunition suddenly appeared on the rolling tables at the woolshed 
here without anyone knowing it’s purpose or ultimate destination. 
I assumed that it was intended for the use of the franc-tireurs 
in this area and accordingly put it under lock and key. As no 
information has reached me either in writing or by word of mouth 
from the issuing officer I do not know if the quantity I have 
mentioned above tallies with the amount issued. or do I know 
who to ask .

There are employees in possession of service type 
rifles and bayonets which were issued to them during my absence 
from the Farm last winter, are these weapons to remain in the 
hands of these individuals or should they, or at least the bayonets, 
be locked away with the ammunition?



2

not

7.ours fait hf ully

Sect! on ^anager.

i

may 
the

b I will not take any responsibility for accidents which
may occur while these firearms are on issue to employees arc

■ ili tl (- - resei t si ■ i etl o of is ■ in* ition
•- ntj lues-. ■ xst clearly nderstand t it any iccident rhich 

occur involving a service ?.-ifle or ammunition issued from 
•efence 'orce armoury is ' overnment^ responsibility?

i line,



2nd Hay,

SB

Copies to: Adjutant F.I.D.F.
Captain Martin. Please speak.J. S’. Qleront, 

r.OY

2hank you for your letter of April 17th eoncoming ’Camp Volunteers* *

forever I am asking Captein Ian Martin, Aoyai Marines, to cono out and 
see you about all this and oi%r vr> what appears to bo an uiifortunato mess.

I sa sorry that things appear* to have gon??. wong* As you know Ca'p 
Volunteers was first diftceased last y.var ' - Ah the ;\heepownars® Association 
ct the : inte.r 3c;icx7?l • agreement v;aj obt:\inod. After that
Captain Penrose of Hoyal /Marines wont around car.p stations obtaining 
wore specific agreement >^or the detail. I cannot tracs the records of Ms 
ticveaents but Fiteroy is marked <n a list of Ms as

If, of co^JTse, you f&el that you onnr.ot join in on ths- scheme *7e will 
eavtniDly meet your withdraw all weapons and arxa^iition, but X
hope you ^wlll not let i,t cose to that yet.

Deai‘ fr» Clement,
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gtanley Oo.ntingent.
Number of members

250Bounds per man
1 2 9 500 rounds.Total expenditure per year

( 11. Be

2. ?arn ranks .
150 (approx)Number* of members
100Bounds per man

1 5,000 rounds.Total Expenditure per year

This figure is to include the Bren guns on each

The total expenditure of an /Edition in any one year will3.

h.

is kept as the ’first line5.

( N.B. 
station.)

tinue at the present rate, 
actual amount used but it

W< 
iihtition fcr training.

FALKLAND ICLAHD3 vq-?c;?

This figure is calcul. .ted to include the annual 
range course and also the amount of anrnunition used on 
an annual camp.)

In addition to the above figarc .■ there should be an 
operational ’first line’ scale .opt ready for immediate use* ‘ ’ ’ ’ J J-"-- -’u—~ 4^

therefore come to 27,500 rounds if the training is to con- This figure may be over the 
 oul be vise to allc for the

above expenditure if supplies /.re not to run oat in a 
few years time.

This should be to the same scale as above, ie 
another 27,500 rounds. This ammunition should become 
the training ammunition each year ■ hile the nc. supply



.S.

I hope that

j

Would you please discuss alternatives with Captain Goss?
I suggest that the presentations take place immediately after the 
cathedral service and march past but if anyone has other suggestions in 
mind I should be glad to hear them.

4?
C] /?/<£

On page 77 of this file is a list of Efficiency Medals and 
Bars due for presentation. I have already made it known that I should 
like to present these medals on Battle Day, 8th December.
H.M.S. Protector will be in Stanley on that occasion but we cannot at 
this stage be certain that she will.
2. Thought should be given now to plans for the presentation.
Government House drawing room is too small to accommodate the number of 
people concerned together with their friends and relatives and therefore 
the presentation would have to take place elsewhere. We cannot rely on 
the weather and therefore I think it would be advisable for the 
presentation to take place under cover.

4. As Sgt P.W. Peck lives on Pebble Island, I have written to
Mr Monk to enquire whether it would be possible for Peck, should Peck so 
wish, to come into Stanley for the presentation. It may well be an 
inconvenient time from the point of view of the farm and I could, if 
really necessary, make arrangements for the Peck presentation at some 
other time; naturally I would prefer to deal with all the people concerned 
together.



%0

"MITERJACK PORT STANLEY"

9

With reference a letter dated 9th September concerning

this purpose on December the 8th next.
I talked with Pat Peck about

so far as the Farm is concerned we would givethis and said that
this; Pat however does not wish to go intohim time off to do

Stanley then.

required in Stanley for that one day and that weather permitting
he would be flown in and out on the 7th and 9th of December he
might be persuaded to come, especially if the Government were to
pay his Air-passages.

24*^*^f-

PEBBLE ISLANDS.
W. FALKLAND ISLANDS.
18th September 1966

United Kingdom.

L.Gleadell Eagre.

Stanley.

v-

T ELEC^J^:

H.E.

Dear Sir,

F.Io

DEAN BROTHERS LIMITED
Chairman: a. G. BARTON. Directors: H. C. Harding. D. M. Pole - Evans. D. Barton.

$4 

ftfll

Possibly if Pat could be assured that he would only be

The Officer Administering the Government,

^ai-Ufully
--- / ::■ (A.B.Monk)

Pat Peck, written by H.E. just prior to his departure to the u.states that Pat Peck is toAawarded a Bar to
his Efficiency Medal and he would like Pat to come to Stanley for
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE.

SERVICE RECORD. CAPT. W.J. JONES.

Attested.

Transferred to Active List.

Medals

Defence Medal. Awarded 2.7.45.

tt tt

Due 1943
Due 1947
Due 1953

Awarded 31 .12.52.
Awarded 31.12.52.
Awarded 25.111.53.

5. 4.35.
28. 9.42.
25. 4.44.
3. 6.47.

21. 6.49.
1. 3.54.

15. 1.60.
30. 6.62.
22.10.66.

STANLEY, 
19th November, 1966.

Lance Corporal.
Corporal.
Colour Sergeant.
Commissioned Second Lieutenant.
Lieutenant.

w
Si

Captain.
Transferred to Retired List.

Efficiency Medal.
“ *’ 1st clasp.

2nd clasp.



FORCE.ISLANDS DEFENCEFALKLAND

SECOND LIEUTENANTSERVICE RECORD. P.O. SUMMERS.

Medals.

Defence Medal. Awarded 2. 7.45.
Due
Due
Due

1st clasp.
2nd clasp.

Awarded 31*12.52.
Awarded 30* 6.55*
Awarded 20. 4.62.

1949
1955
1961

STANLEY, 
19th November, 1966.

Efficiency Medal.
tt it

22. 1.41
16. 3*48*

10.50.
15. 1.60*
1. 1.66.

Attested.
Sergeant.
Appointed Bandmaster.
Staff Sergeant.
Commissioned Second Lieutenant.
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0838

66.25th November

To: The Adjutant,
From: Falkland Islands Defence Force,

STANLEY

Efficiency pedals and bars

H.E.
Medals

First Bar

Sgt. A. H. FordSecond Bar

Copy for H.E.The GovernorTB

This is to confirm that the following will receive medals and bars from 
The G-overnor on the 8th December.

F.S.LI. H.T. Luxton 
Pte. S. McAskill

(W.H.THOMPSON)
COLONIAL SECRETARY

Pte. E. Williams
Pte. B. B. Peck

Sgt. P.W. Peck will not be present and his bar will be sent to him by 
Please let me have the bar and I will, arrange a suitable coveringpost, 

letter•

Colonial Secretary,



25th November, 1966•

Dear Mr. Norik,

goI'

Tours sineerelyf

(W.H. THOMPSON)

IN.

Thank you very nueh for your letter of the 18th September 
about Pat Peck’s Bar to his /Efficiency Medal. very humble 
apologies for not having done something about it before.

A.B. Honk, Esq., J.P., 
P2BBLS ISLAND.

'de will not bother hin, or you, itot? and lie can have his 
Bar sent on by posb which I will. do.



0838 20. C0MPULS0 .

Clerk of theZCouncil

Extroot from Sxequtive Council Uinutos of Meeting Not 1^66 held pn the 
14th December. 19&6

'PY MILITARY TRAINING

Referring to our relationship with Argentina, His Excellency 
said that thought might have to be given to the possibility of 
introducing compulsory military training in Stanley. The 
matter was being kept under review.

Council noted the position.
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which

At

/ bound

C.M.G.,

The first flush of enthusiasm soon wore off and half a dozen 
awkward members of the Force refused to turn out for training.
first sight section 22 of the Ordinance appears to give the Commandant 
fairly adequate powers but in fact does not do so*

Cur local force is often our only defence, and with the ever- 
present threat of action against us by the Argentine hot heads the 
problem of maintaining reasonable discipline is an important on©.

The Officers of the Force (which at maximum strength is only 
about 40 strong all ranks) are 
appointment) the Adjutant and one junior officer.

the Commandant (usually an honorary
This means that 

because the .Adjutant and other officer are naturally involved in every
thing the Commandant must always act directly. In a civilian aray 
called out for one drill of one and a half hours a week admonitions and 
reprimands do precious little to maintain discipline. Dismissal from 
the Force only encourages others to misbehave in order to get cut.

M-|sV •
I an enclosing a copy of our Defence force Ordinance, 

we propose to revise pretty extensively, but before we get down to it 
I would appreciate your advice.

A 8th February, 1967.

Sir Iluhert Flaxmn, 
Ashton Cottage, 
Yazzley, 
Nr. Fye, 
SUFFOLK.

After the incident last year when a planer load of Airgentiro 
irregulars appeared on the scene the Defence Force was called out for 
training by Proclamation. This training amounted to about one and a 
half hours a week.

The Comandant cannot set up a Court of Inquiry under section 
22 (4), because, as I have said above, the other two officers are almost 
certainly/to bo involved in the matter for investigation.



Pag© two

Would you therefore offer your advice or* the following
points:

(3) Section 45 sayr that fines or moneys may be re- 
covered summarily as a civil debt by the Commandant. 
Does this mean that the Commandant does not have to 
proceed through a civil court?

For the purposes of your consideration please do not take 
any account of section 2$ of the Ordinance which has proved to be 
neither here nor there in our situation.

I realise that a way round the problem is to re
vise sub sections 22 (3) and 22 (4), but because of 
closeness of life and involvement of personalities it 
is far from a satisfactory solution.

(W.H. THOMPSON ) 
COLONIAL SgCWAOT

(1) Could it be made possible for a civil court to hear 
any military cases referred to it by the Commandant, 
where, in the opinion of the Commandant, there is no 
other way of ensuring a fair hearing?

{2) Does an Honorary Commandant have the powers which 
the Ordinance gives to the Cozmandant?



(W/T Operator)

E.Smith:

G. S.Duncan;

R.W.Ross:

Resignation,
JoCheek,

fined £3 
do 9/1/67 

7/2/67

Unpaid Fines,
T.D.Hansen:

fined £J 9/1/67 (subject 0,0. 
review)

Discharge Medically unfit
J.Allano
S,N,Johnson,

To R,L,
K,C,Summers« 
W,JoCouttSo

8 Drills already held for 1967.
1 Day Exercise.

£3
Total £6.

fined £2 9/1/67 
do £3 7/2/67
____ Total £5,
fined £3 9/1/67 (Handed in al]

Total £3. kit t0
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435

28th March 19&7*

Your question ’’Does an Honorary Commandant 
have the powers which the Ordinance gives to the 
Commandant" is not a simple one to answer, particularly 
as it appears from ybur letter that the Honorary 
Commandant (yourself ?) takes some active part in the 
administration of the Defence Force* This state of
affairs is unusual in my experience* An honorary 
military appointment is normally conferred as a 
distinction, and is titulsry, without involving the 
usual duties, privileges etc. of office. It is 
unusual for such an appointment to he treated as an 
active, although unpaid, one; although such a situation 
regularly arises where the honorary secretaries of clubs, 
societies etc. are concerned. In my view, if the 
Honorary Commandant is to have active powers to exercise 
the duties of Commandant he must be, as the Defence Force

1 Thank you for your letter of 8th February 
1967 about the revision of the Defence Force Ordinance.

In answer to your specific questions I 
consider that, in the case of a voluntary force such 
as yours, there would be no objection to reference to 
a civil court where military offences committed by 
its members are concerned. The principle is accepted
here in the case of the Territorial Army by the 
Auxiliary Forces Act. Under this Act certain offences 
against discipline when undergoing training or attending 
drills and parades, or failure to appear for training, 
may be dealt with either under military law or in a 
magistrates1 court, where offenders are liable on 
summary conviction to penalties which may extend to a 
fine of up to £20 or u.) to three months" 
for the more serious offences, 
exceeding £5 in minor cases, 
fact,

(1)*

A fine or penalty which "may be recoverable 
as a civil debt" should be recovered after due civil 
process. It becomes a "civil case" within the definition 
of s.2 of the Administration of Justice Ordinance, 
and should be deTat with in the Court of Summary 
Jurisdiction after a formal claim by or on behalf of the 
Commandant *

f imprisonment 
or to a fine not

The division, in 
roughly corresponds with the offences created in 

your Defence Force Ordinance under s.21xand under s.21 (2). 
It would be a simple matter to introduce this principle 
into your proposed revised legislation by the use of 
the words "the Commandant or a Court of Summary 
Jurisdiction" where applicable. It would, of
course, be necessary to restrict the power of the civil 
court to fine or imprisonment (if you wish to introduce 
the latter penalty), and to leave exclusively military 
punishment, such as admonition, reprimand, reduction 
of rank or expulsion to the Commandant. And as the 
civil court could not be bound by the finding of a 
Court of Inquiry some alteration in section 22 would be 
inevitable. C_

Ashton Cottage., 
Yaxley, Hr. Eye, 
Suffolk.



2.

*6^^ •

FS.

M.B.E.,

With best wishes and. regards9

in mind,

«a***-c twu^ .

I hope the above will give you the answers 
you require * If it will assist you, and if you 
will let me know what revisions and amendments you have

I will do my best to produce a draft Bill for 
arevised Ordinance for your consideration.

Ordinance states, ’’the Officer for the time being 
in Command of the Defence Force."

If this is the case he is the Commandant within the 
meaning of the Ordinance.

(I may be able to enlarge on this point 
shortly, as I have asked my son, an 
Army Officer with the Ministry of Defence, 
if he will have a word on the subject with 
the Judge Advocate’s Department.).

It might be possible, subject to local 
consideration, to ameliorate the situation regarding 
Courts of Inquiry by enabling the Commandant to 
compose such a court with "officers and other persons". 
This woild be unusual and might in practice be 
unsatisfactory, but it could be qualified by the 
safeguard that prior approval to the "other 
persons" must be given by the Colonial Secretary.

The Hon. W. H. Thompson, 
Colonial Secretary, 
Stanley, FALKLAND ISLANDS.



12th ten 1957

I

Copy: R.G.S.C,

pEvCo

(W»&* ?honpscn)

Six' Hubort Plaxsaa, C.^.G*, 
nshton Cottage s
Yaxley,
Ur, ^yo,
3’-'P0ZJ.\

Thank you for ;.wr latter of the 28th Larch 1967 about 
the Defence Force Ordinance,

^2C»«awr»

^ouXd you bo good. enough to px'avida a draft of those 
Sections so r.aztad? Please do not attempt to draft the uhole 
jAnen&tag ‘^linanee as that can be quite easily dona hero.

X ix>p'o you '-^o boon able to twet Lanett our llsgistrar, 
and that thia o-r.-jsor is one to anjoy.

I. havo decided to go ahead Mth a revision an i attach 
a list of the alterations that seea to bo r^ooseaxy. Perhaps 
you would look at thea consent as you vri^>
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Dependent Territories Division,

I
I

Our Ref. YC 1O/SMUf

2.

5 °

U.

(A. ST. J. SUGG)

I am sending a copy of your letter to Mr. Thompson 
the Colonial Secretary who is administering the Government while 
the Governor is on leave and I have no doubt that he will get 
in touch with you when you arrive.

$JJune, 1967.

T.J. Smith, Esq., 
Munby,
Cowley Bridge Road, 
EXETER, 
Devon.

Thank you for your letter of the 18th May asking about the Falkland Islands Defence Force.

..ith regard to the question of retaining your "B” 
Commission while you are away from England I think it would be 
more satisfactory if you took this up direct with the Ministry of 
Defence but please write and ask me if you think there is 
anything that I can usefully do.

The Defence Force which has been established for 
many years and has been fairly active recently is a Falkland Islanc 
Government organisation and I do not think there could be any 
question of a direct secondment to it from your present position. 
I did however take the opportunity when the Governor was in my 
office the other day, he is on leave, of showing him your letter 
and he said that he felt sure that you could be of considerable 
help to the Force but that he could not of course promise you 
a commission at this stage.



^0(6

ar Sir,

23|S|b“l -JAJX .

1
I

RECEIVED IN !
ARCHIVES No. 62

23 MAY./u/

■am Miui Liy

Mr.Sugg
Dependent Terr.Seen.
G.O.

TD.S».R. *55$ .Q&nV czyx

>r 

j■going to take-up a 
teaching post in the Falkland Inlands, and 
lid very much like to know something about 
the Defence Force of the colony.

I hold a T.A. ’ B’ cominision at present 
and I‘ve been wihh the Army Cadet Force for 
six years. I would like to carry on my inter
est if possible without the necessity of 
resi/gning my commision, which I’d take up 
again on rny return.

Could you tell me if I could do any mili
tary service in the Falklands, and whether 
arrangements such as secondment can be made 
through the Ministry of Defence (Army) or 
the A.C.F. Association.

Yours faithfully,

I(t"Munby" Wz
Cowley Bridge Rd.,

Exeter, 
Devon.

May 18th 1967.
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673rd August

To: Captain R.V. Goss, E.D., M.L.C.,
From: F. Is. Defence Force,

STANLEY.

Mr. T.J. Smith

pmc.

Perhaps you would be good enough to take a lock at Mr. T.J. Smith 
and let me know what you think.

(W“.H. Thompson)
COLONIAL SECRETARY

Colonial Secretary,

Mr. T.J. Smith who has just arrived in the Colony as a teacher 
holds a United Kingdom Territorial Army commission and has also been 
with the Army Cadet Force for 6 years. He is asking whether he can 
be commissioned into the Defence Force.
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Section. 3 (1 )*

Sections 12 and 13*

Section. 15 (1 )>

You could add "and nothing in 
this Ordinance shall he construed so 
as to require any person to perform 
any military service, or any non-comhatant 
duty connected with military service, 
outside the Colony."

_ The words "returned with efficiency"
may he technically correct, hut the expression 
is new to me. ? Would not "served with 
efficiency" he simpler.

If no upper retiring age is fixed it seems that a period of service of at 
least eighteen years will he obligatory 
before a member may be posted to the Retired 
List. This might prove unsatisfactory 
in the case ofa member who has been accepted for service in, say, his mid-thirties.

Noteson suggested amendments to the 
Defence Force Ordinance, 195U*

 Might he combined and read 
as follows -

"12. (1 ) Members shall he provided with 
such arms, clothing and equipment as 
the Governor shall direct, which shall be 
supplied to them at their enrolment and 
renewed at the public expense as the 
Commandant shall decide.

(2) All arms, clothing and equipment 
issued to any member shall be and 
remain the property of the Government 
and shall he produced, exhibited and 
delivered to the Commandant or to any 
person authorised by him to inspect 
and receive the same.

(3) Every member shall pay to the 
Commandant the cost of repairing or 
replacing any arms, clothing or 
equipment wilfully or negligently 
damaged, destroyed or lost by sucn 
member."

(Although "appointments" is defined in 
section 2 it seems rather a clumsy word 
in this connection. If the revised wording 
of "arms, clothing and equipment" is 
accepted, the definition should be deleted 
from: that section.)



(2)

(3)

Section 23 (U)

Any offence under s.21 of this 
Ordinance Us.all also he cognizable 

by a Court of Summary Jurisdiction, and the 
Commandant may, after investigating any charge 
brought under the provisions of section 21 , 
remand any person so charged for prosecution 
before such Court, and the Court shall 
thereafter deal with the matter dd novo, 

provided that any member charged with 
any offence shall not be liable to be 
tried by the Commandant and by a Court 
of Summary Jurisdiction, but may be 
tried by either of them*

I suggest thst this section be re-drafted 
as follows -

Subject to the provisions hereinafter 
contained the Commandant may impose 
punishments upon members -

.) admonition;
bQ reprimand;

severe reprimand;
the carrying out of additional 
fatigues or other duties;
fine;
reduction in rank;
expulsion from the Force•

c 
d

Delete as suggested, but substitute 
"all arms, clothing or equipment" 

arms, ammunition, uniform and 
it

e 
'f

2.
Section 22.

the following 
(a

Any member who commits an offence 
under section 21 may be ordered by 

the Commandant or by a Court of Summary 
Jurisdiction to pay a fine not exceeding 
£ , or, if he is a warrant officer or non
commissioned officer may be ordered by the 
Commandant to be reduced in rank.

(U) An appeal to the Governor shall lie 
in any case where the fine imposed by the 
Commandant exceeds £ or reduction in rank
is ordered, and an appeal to the Supreme Court 
as provided by law shall lie from any decision 
of the Court of Summary Jurisdiction."

"22. (1 )

for "all 
appointments.

(Please see my comment on this proposed 
section at page S’ )•



3- Section 2U> (1 )»

Section 36 (2)•
in

" (2)

" (2)

Section 38-

The sections under the heading "Offences"Section 39-

tt

the other hand 1 consider that 
may he said to "read” better, 
uniformity it would be A

The Commandant may at any time convene 
a Court of Inquiry composed of officers 
or otner persons appointed with the 
approval of the Colonial Secretary, or 
of both, to inquire.

You may consider that it is desirable 
to nave at least one officer on a 

court of inquiry convened by the commandant, 
that case the wording could be -

The Commandant may at any time convene 
a Court of Inquiry of officers, or of 
an officer and such other persons as 
may be approved by the colonial Secretary, 
to inquire.....”

If the participation of an officer 
may sometimes be impracticable, the section could 
read -

The words "before him or" should be 
omitted from your draft.

I have a minor comment 
nere. In your draft 

amendment the term "member of the Force" is used. 
The aid Ordinance sometimes refers to "member of the 
Force" and sometimes to "member”. In view of the 
definition in section 2 it would seem that the words 
of the Force" are technically unnecessary. On 

"member of the Force" 
For the sake of 

s well to keep to one or the 
other of the terms throughout the new draft Ordinance, 
and this could be regularised by altering the 
definition in the interpretation clause to "Member 

of the Force” means a person commissioned 
or enrolled as a member of the Force."

If you agree the word "member" in any of my proposed 
amendments should be rePd as "member of the Force", 
and the draft altered accordingly.

I think your requirement as to intervention by 
the Police will be met by adding the words "or deliver 

him into police custody" after "member of 
the Force" in line seven of your draft, or by 
substituting the words "into police custody" for 

"into tne custody of any member of the Force”. Where 
an officer is concerned the requirement might be 
met by putting "open" before "arrest” in line six.



Section 41*

9

"U2. (1 )

The addition of the words "or a police 
officer” after "on the prosecution of 
the Commandant” should suffice*

4*

Section 42*

Section 40."40.This could he amended to re9d -If any person wilfully obstructs or 
molests any officer or member while 

on duty he shall be liable on summary 
conviction to a penalty not exceeding £20-, 
and may on complaint be arrested and detained 
without warrant bv a police officer, or 
may be arrested or given into custody by 
the senior off icer. . . • **" •

If any person designedly and without 
lawful authority makes away with, 

sells, pawns, or wrongfully destroys or damages 
or negligently loses any^article or thing 
issued to a member, or worngfully refuses or 
neglects to deliver up on demand any article 
or thing issued to a member, the value of 
such article or thing shall be recoverable 
from him before a dourt of Summary Jurisdiction, 
and he shall, f?or any such offence be liable 
on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding pounds*"

In sub-section (2) the words "arms, ammunition, 
appointments, uniform, musical 
instruments or necessities" to be 

replaced by "arms, clothing and equipment" 
for the sake of uniformity*

I think that this section should 
generally be considered as applicable 

to non-members of the Force only* The Commandant 
has power to deal with the offences referred to in 
cases where members of the Fcrce, other than officers 
are concerned, under section 21 (2), as offences under 
that section, and should proceed accordingly* He 
should not have power to proceed against non-members 
of the Force, and I suggest that the section should read -

are not strictly speaking "military offences", 
but offences against military personnel or property 
They are outside the jurisdiction of the Commandant, 
whose powers are limited to offences under section 
z1, and the wording"on summary conviction" in 
sections 39-43 may not require any amplification. 
However the position would oe put beyond duubt if 
the words "on conviction by a Court of Summary 
jurisdiction" were substituted.



5 Section U5* I agree®
Section 2^7 > The wording of this repeal 

section will require alteration®

I have not proposed any separate provision 
for summary trial by the Commandant in the 

draft for section 22® The maximum penalty proposed 
for offences under section 21, particularly those in 
sub—section (1 ), is very light — no doubt because you 
have local conditions in mind® Maximum penalties 
of fine up to £50 and imprisonment would not normally 
be considered excessive® I am not aware of
the present procedural difference between summary 
and non—summary trials by the Commandant (perhaps it 
is governed by Regulation ?), but in view of the low 
maximum fine permissible it seems reasonable to permit 
him to des& in the same way with all cases coming 
before him under s.22, and there should be no need to 
make provision for differing forms of trial® If 
you wish to keep the distinction a sub—section in 
the present terms can be included in the draft®

If you are likely to be faced with a 
shortage of man-power in. emergency you might find it 
useful''l;cr"have~sbme^reserve (however small) to call 
out® It might be possible to form a reserve from 
able-bodied men who have been transferred to the 
Retired List under section 15 (1 ) (a) and (b) and 
who are willing to serve in emergency. If so, this could be brought about as follows —

‘’There may be established a Reserve viich shall 
consist of any person who was a member and 
has been placed on the Retired List and 
whose application to become a member of the 
Reserve has been approved by the Commandant.
(2) Section 1 6 shall apply to the Reserve 
in the same manner and to the same extent 
as it applies to members on the Active List®1*



Section g (1 ) to be amended to readr-

delete the words ’’established under the Defence Force

The reference now has no meaning.

!

Section $ delete all of this section.

There is, and can only be, one unit.

Section 6 (1 )

It is necessary to command a particular person to do the job.

Section 12 (1) to read:-

”Section 12.

tt

Section 12 (2) no longer necessary: uniforms are supplied.

Section 1j (1) Re-word the first and second lines to read:-

similarity of drafting in all appropriate sections.This ensures

Most of the present section is superfluous and it is not intended 
that the Force should serve in the Dependencies.

Section j !
Ordinance (Chapter 19)“

delete the words ”by the Commandant” and ’’which shall 
be kept by him”

’’Establishment and Organisation.
There shall be raised and maintained a Defence Force for 

service in the Colony.”

"All arms, ammunition, clothing and appointments issued on loan 
to any member of....”

Members shall wear such uniform as the Governor 
shall direct, which shall be supplied to them on their enrolment 
and renewed at the public expense as the Commandant shall decide.

I
Suggested Amendments to the Defence Force Ordinance,



2

Section 13 (2) to read:-

delete the words "by the Commandant" in the last line

Thus to tie up with re-drafted Section 6 (1).

Subsections (a) and (b)

Section 15 (2) (a) to read:-

The limitation is not considered necessary.

Section 1$ (6) The need for this has now disappeared.deleted.

Section 16 (1 ) delete the words or any unit".tt

Section 21 (1) alter the third line to read:-

"...any duty under this Ordinance,

n
I

.officer, shall commit an offence and shall he..."tt

No upper retiring age is required, 
provide all the powers that are necessary.

Section 21 (2) alter the second line to read:-
"...parade or not, shall commit an offence if he,... 

Section 21 (jj alter the second line to read:-

Section 14*
thereof, putting a full-stop after the Force

Section 13 (1.) delete the words "or has been returned with efficiency 
for at least twelve years and has attained the age of forty one 
years."

"Every member shall pay to the Commandant the cost of repairing 
or replacing any arms, ammunition, clothing or appointments 
wilfully or negligently damaged, destroyed or lost by such 
member."

"has been certified by a Medical Officer to be debarred from 
further service with the Force by reason of physical disability, 
not being the result of his own misconduct, or"

commit an...."



3
Section 22 Would you re-draft this

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(e)

Section 24 (1 ) to be amended to read:-

i
1

Obviously an entirely Civilian Force with no permanent employees 
cannot hold a person in custody, could you therefore enlarge this to 
allow for arrests by the Police and for holding in custody by the Police.

to make subsection (2) apply to officers, warrant officers 
and non-commissioned officers as far as fines are concerned 
retaining the alternative of a reduction in rank for warrant 
officers and non-commissioned officers.

to increase the fine referred to in subsections (3) and (4) 
to £10.

to allow cases to go before either the Commandant or a Court 
of Summary Jurisdiction.

"If ary member of the Force when he is on parade, or undergoing 
training, or waring uniform, or on duty, disobeys any lawful 
order of any officer under whose command he then is, or is guilty 
of misconduct, the officer then in command of the Force, or any 
superior officer under whose command the Force then is, may order 
the offender, if an officer, into arrest, and if not an officer* 
into the custody of any member of the Force: provided that the 
offender shall not be kept in such arrest or custody longer than 
during the time that the Force as aforesaid shall remain on duty. 
For the purposes of this provision any such member while going to 
or returning from ary place of exercise, drill, or assembly shall1 
be deemed to be on duty so long as he continues to wear uniform."

Section 23 (4) delete the words "being public property or the property 
of the Force" and amend third line to read: "all arms, ammunition, 
clothing and appointments,".

if 22 (4) is deleted a new safeguard is required and it is 
suggested that 22/5 be re-written to provide for appeals 
to lie to the Governor or the Supreme Court as may be 
appropriate in every case where the fine exceeds £3»

the composition of a Court of Inquiry whether made up of 
officers or of officers and other persons presents the 
greatest difficulty. It is therefore suggested that 
22 (4) as amended by Ordinance 5 of 19&4 should be deleted 
in its entirety.



4
in line 3-Section 27

delete the words ”to fatigue or exposure incident”Section jO

Section 38 It is suggested that the last seven lines should read:-

Section 39

The first 4 lines to read;-Section 40

/

”the President of the Court of Inquiry may certify the default, 
refusal or contempt under his hand to a Court having power to 
deal with or punish persons guilty of like acts or omissions, 
and such Court may thereupon inquire into the same and, if the 
person is found guilty, deal with or punish him in like manner 
as if such default, refusal or contempt had been made or 
committed before him or in relation to the Court.

This is considered to be too narrow and not in accord with 
rulings in the United Kingdom.

"3 Are not the words ”by a Court of Competent Jurisdiction” 
necessary between the end of line 3 and the beginning of line 4?

The X7ords appear to have no application.

Section 28 delete the words "except at such times and under such 
conditions as are hereinafter specified.”

Section 3& (2) Would you re-draft to allow Courts of Inquiry to be 
made up of officers and other persons: such other persons being 
subject to approval by the Colonial Secretary.

delete the words "if willing to do so"

"If any person wilfully obstructs or molests any officer or 
member of the Force while on duty, he shall be liable on summary 
conviction to a penalty not exceeding £20, and may be arrestpd or 
gdren into custody ..."

Can you suggest a form of drafting to allow arrests by the Police. 
Surely immediate arrests by a specific person are not always possible?



5

Do you consider that a re-wording as follows makes

Schedule from the

pmc*

Section
this easier to handle?

Delete the words "and its Dependencies" 
Oath,

Section 4-2 (1 ) Is not this section written in such a vzay that it is 
and 42 (2) capable application to both a member of the Force 

and any other person?
In any event it would appear that the level of fine should be 

consistent with powers given to the Commandant in Section 22, and 
provision should be included for cases under the section to be heard 
in a Civil Court. This could be done by inserting between the words 
’him* and ’and* in line 3 from the end “or by a Court of Competent 
Jurisdicition”.

This section might even conflict with other law and may not be 
necessary at all. Is not the Larceny Act enough?

“If any employer or person by threats or otherwise wilfully 
prevents or endeavours to prevent any one from becoming or 
from serving as a member of the Force, such employer or 
person shall be liable on summary conviction, if the offence 
be committed in peace time, to a fine not exceeding twenty 
five pounds, and, if committed at any time during which the 
Force or any part thereof is on active service, to a fine 
not exceeding one hundred pounds for each such offence or 
repeated offence.”

Section 4.1 The words “on the prosecution of the Commandant" 
seem to be over restrictive. Will you please provide a draft 
to allow arrest and prosecution by the Police.



101MEMORANDUM

1967.

T.Q..1. „ Colonial Secretary

From: Adjutant.9. STANLEY.,.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Return of His Excellency,

s tAugust3

No. 0$-^
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
u^feber and date 
sl^ffld be quoted.

I anticipate a Guard and Salute. Subject to your 
direction I will arrange and. ask members to prepare 
their new ’Blues* for the occasion. A total of Jh 
have now been issued. Some require slight alteration 
and all are to be fitted with our new buttons«
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O8J8

67.11th September

To: The Adjutant,

From: Colonial Secretary, Falkland islands Defence Force,
STANLEY

'' ilit ary pi sol ay

How do you feel about

Much of course depends on Protector.

IB

(V/.H.THOMPSON)
COLONIAL SECRETARY

The F.I.D.F. might do something as well, this?

I have asked Captain Keelan whether his unit could provide 
some sort of display, possibly with the hovercraft, at the time of 
the Races.



Ref: 0333
12th September 1967

Dear Sir,

IB

Provided R.H.S. Darwin arrives in daylight I 
would li-xe a Guard of Honour.

Please concert your arrangements and lot mo 
know what will take place.

(W.H.TIIO^SON)
AC T ING GOTOS1JOR .

,cf, for his Esxellency The Governor
on return, fr og '

The Adjutant,
Falkland Islands Defence Force, 
STANLEY.

I suggest thr-t the Royal Karines should supply 
the Guard, but if the arrival is at a time which doos 
not conflict with working hours the Falkland Islands 
Defence 'orce riirht like to tc-J:e part.

The Officer Commanding, 
Royal Uarinos, 
ST/dUEY.

/OdA

Yours faitlifully,



lo^
MEMORANDUM

1967o

To:

...Er Qin.:...... Ad jut an t.9.

STANLEY
Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject i ~i 1 i t at*y p i. splay

1

.ADJUTANT.

i.A.....T.he.....C oi .onial... .S.e..c..r.e„te.ry.,,....

Secretariatj

T refer to your memo 08J8 of the 11th September.

cJ

No.______________
It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
to this memo- 

J^dum the above 
number and date 
should be quoted.

Hr

IcCck

Our active roll now largely consists of young men 
and I feel they may well be keen to take part but at this 
time of the year much would depend on the amount of time 
required for training. Between now and Xmas we plan to 
hold 3 Field Day Exercises. 2 Ceremonial Parades, and the 
Annual Musketry Classification, apart from the odd Drill 
Parade, Rehearsals, and those taking part in a special R/T 
course. If the weather is kind, no problem. But if the 
married members do find themselves pressed for time we 
still have 16 to 18 single men who could join in.

,1.2th.. ...September.,.

Captain,



* FALKLAND FORCE.DEFENCEISLANDS

REPORT. (67.

STAND TO conditions were excellent.

TRANSPORT Drivers were

the Defence Force can quickly

3-Part Exercise

3 Sections of troops - Royal Marines and Defence Force

Paring

Method -

Equipment 1 SR 19.

Police A Constable accompanied the troops.
General Remarks

Land Rovers are excellent vehicles 
of troops quickly and comfortably and 
both in moral and efficiency.

The transport provided showed that 
be made efficiently mobile.

Weapons.
Ammo.

Headquarters, 
4th October,

__ 3 Sections of 4 Royal Marines 
live enemy.
forces on Mount William,
vicinity of the Wireless Station.
received from Sapper Hill only as our 88 set on Mount William 
failed to make contact.

DEFENCE SCHEME EXERCISE 4th October .
TIME 0700 " 1230,

The Stand To showed that the Defence Force can be alerted and 
brought to a state of readiness with good speed.

His Excellency The Governor accompanied by the Colonial Secretary 
attended throughout the whole exercise.

to each Section were used as 
Observation Posts were established by the defending 

Sapper Hill and the Look-Out Rocks in the 
Re ports on enemy movements were

for moving small sections 
are ideal for our purpose

R/T sets. J A40 (R.M.) 1 A41 (R.M.) 2 38.
Rifles, Brens and S.L.R.
5 Blanks per man and enemy with Smftke Grenades.

1 Section under the command of Upl B. Ford were transported 
to the vicinity of the RSR Station on Davis Street and made an attack 
towards the Wireless Station and succeeded in capturing the ’enemy’ 
in and around the building. Method - Fire and Movement to 
objective then 3 men routing while remainder of Section give cover.

. . With the ideal conditions the alarm system worked well but I am of the opinion that maroon type rockets should still be obtained as we are aware that the sirens do freeze up. The use 
of Church Bells also helps particularly in distinguishing theDefence.•••./

Part 3 Sections of troops - Royal Marines and Defence Force 
working together - were transported to the Filtration Plant under 
command of Colour Sergeant Miller, R.M. Moody Valley Farm House 
and the Stone Crusher area were cordoned off and the 4 ’enemy’ were 
captured while taking cover in the vicinity of the farm stable. 
Method - Cordon with direct frontal approach.

The zeal of all concerned is reflected in that services and 
personnel were able to report a complete state of readiness within 
25 minutes of the alarm sounding. This included the Guards drawn 
from Retired List volunteers being in their respective positions 
and the Aircraft ready. All but the Active members and P.W.D. 
drivers were stood down at 0730.

5 Government Land Rovers with drivers were used, 
quick off the mark and ail transport operated most efficiently.

Part ^3 All troops with Sergeant Rocky, R.M. in command were then 
transported to Government House. The whole area was cordoned off 
and the ’enemy’ around Government House were captured. 
Complete cordon with individual routing by 1 Section.

The alarm sounded at 0700. Weather
Total response was very good with 34 Active member^ taking part.
2 members - FIG Butchers - who were not present have reported that 
they were up at the Butchery and did not hear the alarm.
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REPORT. 2 -
Defence Alarm from the Fire Alarm.

9

Yours faithfully,

black sheep in the flock, 
obviously draw fire.

The Honourable,
The Colonial Secretary, 
STANLEY.

The nature of the Exercises and the time allocated allowed, only 
brief work on the ground such as Fire and Movement. I sense that 
some members were a little disappointed in this particularly in 
such glorious weather.

I am of the opinion that the Exercise as a whole was succesful 
useful and enjoyable. I recommend that the next one he based on 
the interception of an enemy in the field.

A Constable in his blue uniform stands out in the field like a 
In contact with an enemy he would

I suggest it would be an alround advantage 
if he wore similar attire to the troops and carried his own badge 
and arm band.

Our transport system worked well, saves a great deal of time 
in moving troops, ond greatly assists in conserving the energy of 
our part-time soldier.

The failure of our 88 R/T sets will be looked into and we must 
obtain or develop a better means of intercommunication as this is 
vital particularly where man-power is limited. I will discuss with 
Ca Reive and Captain Keelan.

___________ Captain,
ADJUTANT, F.I.D.F.
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29th December, 67.

Dear Sir,

You will receive an allowance at the rate of* £200

Yours faithfully,

Cppies to:

(R. L. BOUaTD) 
for COLONIAL. SKCRBTARY

Adjutant FIDF 
Treasury.

2.
per annum.

Mr. J. S. Smith, 
STANLEY. .rfix>rw" AV~r»

AA

I am to inform you that you have been appointed to the 
unestablished part-time post of Armourer/Storekeeper in the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force with effect from 1st January 1968.
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26th 8arch 1968.

Dear Captain Jones,

I shall be grateful for your reply«

Yours sincerely,

A A •

ib

Copy to Captain R.V.Goss E.D,M.L.C 
Adjutant F.I.D.F.

Captain 8. J. Jones,
Falkland Islands Defence Force,

/
/

It is undeniable that v;e face a continuing 
risk of intrusion by irregulars from the Coast and 
the standard of Falkland Islands Defence Force 
training must therefore be kept at the best 
possible level.

H. THOMPSON) 
CGLC1JAL A. T,;RY 

and Commandant 
Falkland Islands 
Defence Force

As a first step in reorganising the Falkland 
Islands Defence ores I v-ould request you to accept 
full responsibility for trainin?.

Your long service, obvious keenness and work in 
connection \rith the last Annus 1 Camp ?Aako it obvious 
th? t you are the person for the task.
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63,1st •

/•CJatcnt* Islands >>feioe force.
(Jolcnlfd ”.c?arctosy.

fho kVjllovdng basis calculation vrill be used.

for ccsdetlon o? tbo 22 statutes# tmisJac „. r^m-4ee *• !'C per person*

J:2. 12 s*

'•.’ho bounty is ;-ayc.bXe to Cffi-urs o-i tbo authority ax’ tto
Qa&ain&int*

Tills instrudti-xi be rstro&ctf. vo to tho Xat July, 19v?*
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raz7*JC

I

/
I

II

cue* Cdenial s^nswsr 
c,g, .•■-u.llt.

/or a$touf&-ioe ob ar.piwetl field eieeyalaos ip to a of three * 10/* per
e:cewi0c.

"o bounty shdl be • •/.ili unless ’^iorx*&or acsioc^isJ tas e^n :-letod 
his annual ride cleesiflcet.‘.an, or, vydess the ..:.o ’>33" l&s bnone^ousel or 
e-ieept-^.:. l</ t!Cerce-!•>..rt iii crlda>

AttonC^iico d ' ?xre:-I 'r^aiMnn <*



Stanley,
4th April, 1

Dear Sir,

days of careful consideration.

I am in complete agreement that we cannot overlook the possibility
of intruders landing on our shores, but regardless of this, our AIM must and
should be to reach the highest possible standard in the training of the Force.

one must be in a position to devote time and energy towardsTo achieve this,
planning and putting into operation a progressive and systematic training

Also social and competitive activities within the force to tryprogramme.

to
If

still been on the retired List.

Yours since. iy,

Defence Force,

Through Capt. R.V. Goss, E.D. M.L.C.

and promote and retain interest.
ky only reason for relinquishing the Post of Adjutant and Instructor

W.H. Thompson, Esq., 
Commandant, 
Falkland Is.
STanley.

Capt.
Falkland Is. Defence Force.

112
Thankyyou very much for the kind remarks contained in your letter 

No.0838 of 26th March, 1968.

the amount of work which is involved in a job of this nature, and that Military, 
and Police V.ork in particular, do not go together.

the Force and going on the Retired List was that I could not faithfully 
is This^equally true today.

it had not been for the events which followed the DC4 incident I would nave
serve two masters no matter how hard 1 tried.

Regarding your request for me to accept full responsibility for the 
training of tne Falkland Islands Defence Force, I very much regret having to 
inform you of my decision of not being able to accept this responsibility 
on a part-time basis. I have made this decision most reluctantly after many 

From previous experience I know only too well
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68.8th April,

Adjutant, Falkland. Islands Defence Force
Colonial Secretary.

c.c. O.C.P.M.

Training, -'ffic er.

SC

In view of Captain Jones* refusal to accept the post of 
Training Officer, will you please discuss the situation with 0.0.TUI;, 
and let r.e have your recommendation for coping with the situation.

( .H. THOUGH) 
COLOHTAL 



nV

H.E. the Governor.

FORCE.

11th April., 1968<*

\

\

s ;.
1 \

\

Copy to - F.I.D.F. Confidential file.
” ” - P.G. Summers personal file.

Mr. Summers has now held the rank of Second Lieutenant 
for over two years, having been commissioned with effect from 
1st January, 1966. He is now largely responsible for the day 
to day administration of the Defence Force and I consider him 
well worthy of promotion.

Your Excellency. In accordance with Regulation 7 of the 
Defence Force Regulations, 1954, I recommend the promotion of 
Second Lieutenant P.G. Summers to the rank of Lieutenant.

COMI.’IAND^HT
FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE cxjgwawraiX—K.i r ■ icco«mattMa<M>maEB«3catCT=M;
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68.2nd July,

Deal* fir,

Special training for non-oonur4.ssionod officers.

Touts faithfully,

Adjutant,
-n “s- *n v • X •.».' « £ •

c,c, Captain P, Clough, B,H*

CVd. THOMPSON)
OOLG’HAL S-CCirsTAHY,

Captain Clough lias told me tMt it doos not appear possible :?or bin 
to cany out adequate training because the compulsory parade season comes to 
an end this week. You are aware of* the feelings of the Defence Committee 
and I shall be obliged if you will do all possible to keep the four I’,C,0s, 
concerned together in special training until the six weeks course has been 
completed.

By copy of tliis letter ?' am asking Captain Clough whether ho could 
actually transfer this training to Marine Ifeadquartors, It xrould be both 
earner and more pleasant than the empty, unheated drill hall.



Dear Sir,
I would draw your attention to 

the fact that a Military exercise was 
carried out on Mullet Greek Farm on the 
evening of Thursday the 8th August 1968.

The participants were, I understand, 
Royal Marines and members of the Defence 
Force using blank ammunition and flares.

The exercise was carried out in the 
Sand Bay and Mount william area without 
the consent of the occupiers of the land 
or their representative.

This area is vitally important to the 
farm as it is the ewe breeding ground. 
Such an action would not only disturb the 
heavy-in-lamb ewes, many of which are 
bound to be in a weakened state at this 
time of year, but could result in heavy 
losses which a farm of this size cannot 
afford.

I would point out that even in the 
Falklands an entrynof this nature can 
be regarded as a trespass ab initio and 
it is needless to refer to consequential 
damage*

I should be obliged for any 
protection you may be able exercise to 
prevent a recurrence of such an exercise.

Yours faithfully, .

p.p. Mrs. Browning Mrs.McGill
The Colonial Secretary, 

Stanley. n . rJ?

street> !ri

VA' Islands.
AJ# 9th August, 1968
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68.10th August

Yours faithfully,

\

I acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 9th August 
and unreservedly apologise for the trespass upon Mullet Creek 
jJ’arrn,

(W*H* THOMPSON)
COLONIAL SECRETARY

Dear Sir,

I have taken steps to see that this does not take place 
again.

Hr. H. Bennett, 
syAi'iLr.y.



10th August

The CO .Royal Marines,To:
From: Colonial Secretary,

STABLE Y.

Complaint

I have replied as follows:

19-°

&

The exercise ms carried out in the Sand Bay and 
Mount .illiam area without the consent of the 
occupiers of the land or their representative.

“1 acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 
9th August and unreservedly apologise for the 
trespass upon Mullet Creek Far®.

I have taken steps to see that this does not 
take place again.”•

(1V.II.TH01ZPS0N)
COLONIAL SECRETARY

The Adjutant F.I.L.F.,

This area is vitally important to the farm as it 
is the ewe breeding ground. Such an action would not 
only disturb the heavy-in-lamb ewes, many of which are 
bound to be in a weakened state at this time of year, 
but could result in heavy losses which a farm of this 
sise cannot afford.

I have received the following complaint from Mullet Creek 
Farm:

The participants were, I understand, Royal Marines 
and members of the Defence Force using blank ammunition 
and flares.

I should be obliged for any protection you may be 
able to exercise to prevent a recurrence of such an 
exercise.”.

I would point out that even in the Falklands an 
entry of this nature can be regarded as a trespass ab 
initio and it is needless to refer to consequential 
damage.

”1 would draw your attention to the fact that 
a Military Exercise was carried out on Mullet Creek 
Farm on the evening of Thursday the Sth August 1963.
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Copy to:

•R

Officer Commanding
Royal Marines
Naval Party 8901
c/o BFPO, Ships

Tho Colonial Socrotory
Adjiitant, Fol?, land Islands Dofonce Fonco

H.3, U

jJiio ..h;.ia.pon, 
"allot Crod: Iten

t Fal? ilaiid •

.-/W

If
A A| .

(Li.

%

Fron.s vaotnin J.F. Clouoji, Hi

f

1 wold lido to apologise most sinocnoly :•?::? t:?os;;an::;ia<j
.L >: ‘ O-i t-io -ii.. oi? Zmrodoy, 3t-i Aa^iot*
It ; oo.jplcL jly v f.ralt a.id 1 ;;ill iiako o i/?o t'lat thia

i <; 7ia < c-'i a ;. !'?.♦
Flaroo :-.id bion;: an :.onitio.i noro aood in dho aroa of tlio

Huai’s?/ ooily, and no I hopo di?, not d?.;;t:n?b ov?os»
nil1: sorry for inoanvanimco that v;o sist haw 

cauac-c. you.

12tZ: August 9 1p60

fLi
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TELEGRAM.
From . ..CROWN LONDON

To... COLONIAL SECRETARY, STANLEY

19 6&15th October, Time : 1315Despatched .

19 6815tli October, Time :Received:

/L : AA
k c“*s-

At request Lt. Summers grateful authorise 
purchase embroidered, shoulder titles for 
Defence Force costing four pounds four 
shillings plus postage quote ref GIY/8/2427S-

0?^. Decode.

•



i3>a.0838/L 4-th February 1969

To:

Colonial Secretary,From:

Copies: Adj. FIDF, Postmaster

F. I.D.F. Annual Training Camp a

Officers will continue to draw pay

Capte W.J. Jones Police
Lieut P.G. Summers Treasury
F.S.M. H.T. Luxton Customs
Sgt. B Ford Printing

D.J. Hansen Post Office
Studio

Pte. G.W. Cheek Power & Electrical
Pte. L. Harris Power & Electrical.
Pte. 0. May Power & Electrical
Pte. B.W Shorey Medical
Pte. A.R. Biggs P.W.D Carpenters
Pte. A.A. Alazia P.W.D. Painters
Pte. P. Summers P.W.D. Garage.

TB

(V/.H. THOMPSON)
COLONIAL SECRETARY

S.P.W., G.P.
STANLEY

Cpl.
Pte. P.J. Watts

It is hoped that Heads of Departments will be able to release 
the following for the cemp betvreen the 8th and 16th February 1969.

H.M.,
C.T., S.M.O., S.P.T., S.P.E.,



MEMORANDUM

Officer...in..ChargeMPp;liC;ejFrom:

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject T. I.D. P Annual Training

No.Q87>8/L
It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
e^e to this memo- 
^Klum the above 
iWnnber and date 
should be quoted.

Officer in Charge, 
Falkland Islands Police Force*

19S9o

Camp*

4th February,

Reference your Circular dated the 4th Februarys 1969j about the Training Camp, but I regret that Constable Jones 
cannot be spared to take part in it*

To: The do 1 onia 1 3ecrtary.<>.

I discussed with Constable Jones a week ago, the problem 
of releasing him for the weeks training and he agreed that tte 
would be unfair to other officers in the Force to e;<pect them 
to continue doing extra duties whilst he was away* He will 
however, undertake training whenever his off duty period permits.
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K.I/FAE/9 27th June 1969

Reference: A,

1.

y

b.

c.

a.

b.
This

Camp members of the FIBF to be sworn-in and issued with some kind of

II

Ammunition generally is in short supply both for training and first 
line use, resulting in infrequent shooting practice.

Paragraph 2c above would probably necessitate the payment to Camp Members
I feel that this would be justified

Naval Party 8£01 
Moody Brook Camp 
Stanley

(U.l.A. liACLEOD)
Captain, Royal Marines

c.
distinctive armband.

FAIMLANB ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE 
CALC? LIEL1BERS

A uniformed member of the FIBF in Stanley to accompany my training 
teams where possible, and in any case an officer or SITCO from the FIBF to 
visit all Settlements officially at least onoe a year.

I feel that action along the lines of the following would alleviate some of 
, and might even encourage others to join:

Quarterly Report K.l/FALK/24 dated 27th May, 1969 (held by 
His Excellency The Governor)

I 1 s

The ammunition scales at Settlements to be reviewed annually and adjiK '• - 
to enable realistic practice to be carried out at least monthly, 
action to be supervised by the RM Sergeant Major.

The Colonial Secretary 
Secretariat
Stanley

Resulting from personal visits and training teams1 visits to a number of 
Camp Settlements, listed at Reference A paragraph 6, the following faults have 
emerged:

2.
the despondency amongst Camp Volunteers

Volunteers feel out of touch with Stanley FIDF, seeing only my 
Thus they feel neglected.

3, 
of a small annual bounty or capitation grant, 
if a record of training was kept by Settlement Managers,

a.
Marines and only then infrequently.

<1

Volunteers are neither sworn-in as members of the FIBF, nor issued 
with any uniform. An armband ’would satisfy Part 1 Article 4 of the

, | Geneva Convention and qualify these men for treatment as Prisoners of Wax, 
' should the occasion arise.



1/3(.—MEMORANDUM

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.From: Adjutant, F.I.D.F.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Hut on I’Jedde 11 IsIp nd.

Do you approve please?.

Adjutant.

aL J To:

No.______________

It is requested 
*-Hhat, in any refer

ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 

P should be quoted.

70
19

^!ND8 p.’

6th April,

v 1/

As ownership of the hut cannot be established and would also appear to be of 
little value I wish to recommend that the Manager be informed that Hovememnt wishes 
to make no claim on the hut.

k-

The attached letter has been received from the Manager, Weddell Island.
We have no record of such a hut belonging to the Defence Force and it seems 

probable that it was either purchased by or handed over to Weddell at the end of the 
war.
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F

MINUTES OS’ THE MEETING OF STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE HELD ON

8TH MY 1970.

10.

The Chairman noted that the appropriate “body would need to discuss 
the question of the training programme provided by the Royal Marines in the Camp 
the transportation expenditure in respect of v/hich is met by the Falkland Islands 
Government.

Military Transport ( C.S.0838)



Colonial Secretary’s Office,COIIPIDBNTIAL

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

7025th Hay
19 

i 0

l\

nested 
refer- 
letter, 
umber 
e may

(J. A. Jones) 
Colonial Secretary

-

Captain Les£e:&/^f 
Naval Party 89019 
Moody Brook, /<<< // fZ^ Ls>

I should be grateful if you would, get into contact with me by 
telephone in order to arrange discussion of the training programme 
which the Royal Marines provide in the camp. As you probably know, 
the financial provision in respect of transport for this training is 
carried by a Falkland Islands Government vote which is under my control, 
last year this vote was exceeded, and while I do not wish to malt© any 
issue of that I think it would be as well, at the beginning of your 
time here, for the two of us to get together in an endeavour to agree 
upon a realistic programme which will give the best value for money to 
both the colony and you.
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19.8.70

Jaff p Trair-ir.r'

(J. A. Jones)

FA

o' lo-X •

h> cUk.

/ 
•7

A
oX lu.2 & ,

Awtlc

(j^/a^>
I'll)/

»sci
Vy letter of the 29 th of May to you about 

contacting no in order’ to arrange discussion of 
;hich the Royal Marines 
through ciro urn stance sthe training programe provide in the camp was, 

beyond the control of both of us (Legislative 
and //.ecutive 3our»cil Meetings and preparatory/ 
/.Ork connected uith dcp'.irture for Britain, 
primarily), abortive. 1 think perhaps v/e should 
get together nov; over this matter, if you vzould 
contact mo by phone at your convenience.

7

Axej. UXtii

I2. .' /’

1
£ 3>d

J2.y/^cdt'C AA* s

Cc^.

daptain Loieester, 
Aaval Party 8901, 
Moody Brook.



74/
MEMORANDUM

24th August, 7019

: ,The Colonial Secretary,

From: F.I.D.F Stanley*

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

same time to make

r U I |!
Adjutant, F.I.D.F.

O *

L ' LcLb^

Disposal of Guns at Charles Point,

The attached letter has been received from Mr. J.S. Smith.

M/rl>o

7

These guns are now obsolete and of no use to F.I.D.F. but as I have never 
been to the Charles Point site may I have permission to arrange with Harbour 
Master to visit before submitting a recommendation please.

You may wish to appoint a Board of Survey to visit at the 
their recommendations.

*■' -'No.________________

It is requested 
that, iu any refer- 

^eiice to this memo- 
indum the above 

number and date 
should be quoted.

Adjutant,
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1st September 70

To: The Adjutant,
The Colonial Secretary,From: Falkland Is. Defence Force,

STANLEY

G-uns at Charles Point

(Sgd) R.Browning.

for COLONIAL SECRETARY

FA

Permission has been given for you to visit Charles 
'Would you please arrange

I I
Your memorandum of 24th August 1970 refers.
2.

Point and inspect the guns there.
to do this and submit your report tq me in due course.

3» A board of survey on the guns is being appointed 
and will visit the Charles Point site at the same time as your
self. It is regretted it is not possible to anticipate what 
the board’s recommendation will be.



r 0358
1st September 70

Mr F.T. Lellman u.f.s. S/ETo:

The Colonial Secretary,Prom:

Copies to:

.Board of Survey - Chins at Charles Point
TjIii niiwjn n'lim irnM-» nr*nw—mt —-wx-i.-w r’ «crv e-<x> .■*, . . wwo* ■ ^o»i>

The other member of the board ivill be Mr -.A. Felton.

FA

ST.M-L3Y 
.aja.,ci w>n*.

(B. Broking) 
for COLONIAL SECRETARY

-— Ctfrr)

Erz/.A. Felton; S/E;
Adjutant FIDF

I am to inform you that you have been appointed chairman of 
a board of su_-vo;y to inspect the r<uns at Charles ?oint and submit 
re comen cations as t- their disposal. You should, liaise with 
Adjutant F.I.D.f. and arrange to visit the site at the sane tine 
as he does.



COLONIAL SECRETARY. 1970.
STANLEY.

SIR,
A BOARD of SURVEY on September 9th 1970 inspected the

two guns at Charles Point.
The particulars of the guns were

Number one gun 12Pr. 12cwt.Q.E. W.B.&Co.

12Pr.Number two gun 12cwt. Made by B.U.S.M.Co. Ltd.P.I.
Cradle 5-2W.T. ADMY. No. 525. Date 25. 7. 17.

The Board recommends that these guns could be disposed
of and removed from the site.

We are,

c

STANLEY.
SEPTEMBER 11th
REF. NO. 0858.

Sir,
Your obedient Servants,

(Chairman)

as follows
_1_ 
1^17
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MEMORANDUM

14th September,

To: The Colonial Secretary,

From: Adjutant, F.I,D.F. STANLEY#

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject Guns at Charles Point,

Details of the guns are:
Ordnance Q.F# 12 Pdr. (12 cwt) Mark I Reg. Ko 804, EOC Mounting#
Ordnance Q.F. 12 Pdr. (12 cwt) Mark I Reg- No 251, RGF Mounting#

inch steel plate

Adju*

/ •

As stated in my earlier Memo these guns are now obsolete and of no further 
use to F#I.D#F# and I would reccommend that the brass be offered fer sale by tender#

The guns have been deleted from F.I.D.F# books and it would appear that 
they were written off soon after the war when the breech blocks together with those 
of the Canopus Huts guns and Ordnance Point gun were dumped in Port Wi11jam.

j c^r'—J
(/T< -UjAt

I i

The guns each have a shield around them of approximately 1 
which although rusted may be of some use to P#W#D#

There are still a couple of little ammunition shelters, several boxes of 
practice shells, a lookout hut and a chimney still at Charles Point and I would 1 ike 
to see the site cleared completely but as this will of course involve expenditure 
I suppose it will be as well left as it is#

No._____________
It is requested 

that, in any refer- 
i icc to this memo- 

^^kjpduin the above 
Timber and date 
should be quoted.

As authorised in your Memorandum 0838 of 1st September I visited 
Charles Point on 9th September, 1970,

2 Low) Vv^yJ^ Lc

pc ip H-'KA/v

19?°

Except for the Breech blocks which were dumped in Port 1 Ham after the 
war the gons intact but in a very poor state# There is a fair amount of. 
brass on each gun and I consider that this is the only item in which scrap dealers 
are 'likely to be interested#

.t, F.I.D#F.

' VtfAXXV^f’



MEMORANDUM

The Colonial Secretary,To:

Adjutant, F.I,D..F. Stanley.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

•I

Captain.
Adjutant.

All the above members have the necessary qualifying service and I wish to 
recommend that approval be given for their posting to the Retired List.

Postings, to Retired List.

II

From:

15th September,

Applications have been received from the undermentioned members to be posted 
to the Retired List of the defence Force:-

No.______________
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo- 

the above 
n™er and date 
should be quoted.

Sgt. Goodwin, W.A,N.
Cpl. Williams, E.

L/Cpl. Robson, L.M.
Pte. Felton, W.A.
Pte. Rowlands, J.R.

19 70
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C.S.
Reference 149*

He

all retired9

The retirement of these members will not really 
Force strength*.

but does have the required 
but is not all that

In the event of an emergency, such as the D.C.4 incident 
members can be recalled for duty..

In the circumstances I still wish to recommend that their requiests 
be granted.

affect defence

Goodwin as a crew member of ’’Forrest" cannot give the time he feels, 
as a senior N.C.O. to the Force on account of time away from Stanley, 
is the one member I am sorry to see go, but reluctantly I have to agree 
with him.

Felton, Robson & Rowlands have not now been active for a few years, 
but are still on the Active Roll, all have more tha.it the necessary service 
required under the Ordinance.

/ /jutant.
17.9.70

I a

Williams has the least service of all,
18 years. He is a very good man for Ceremonial work, 
keen on the outdoor field work. His retirement does mean that promotion 
can be given to one of our young keen active members.



16th September, 7019i ' ;ef >70
The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.F.I.D.FFrom:

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

Corporal.toPte. Morrison, B.

Lance Corporal.toPte. Watson, N.

Captain.
,d jutant.

ft/ — ISO.

Falkland Islands Defence Force Promotions.

A

Adjutant, F.I.D.F.

No,______________
It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above 
number and date 
sb^^. be quoted.

SA
.-.u

To?./

MEMORANDUM

I wish to recommend that authority be given for the undermentioned 
promotions to be made in the Jefence Force:-
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I s' £0838

7029th September

To: The Adjutant,

Prom;

Stanley.

P os tings to Retired. Lis t, F. I. D. F.

Your memorandum of 15th September 1970 refers.

FA

Sgt. Goodwin, W.A.N. 
Cpl. Lillians, S. 
L/Cpl. Robson, L.L'. 
Pte. Felton, VI. A. 
Pte. Rowlands, J.R,

Z - /
1(J./l. Jones) ACTING GOVRRIIOR

Approval has been given for the undermentioned members of 
the Falkland Islands Defence Force to be posted to the Retired 
List of the Force:-

The Acting Governor, F.I.D.F.,



i s 60838

29th Septcaber 70

To:

From: F.I.D.F.,

Stanley*

Promotions, F‘,.,*D*Fa

Tour memorandum of 16th September 1970 refers.

FA

to Corporal
to Lance Corporal

Pte. Horrison, B.
Pte. Watson, M.

The Acting Governor,

Tills is to advise you that authority lias been given for 
the following promotions to be made in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force, namely:-

The Adjutant,

/> / 
/ !

(J.A. Jones) 
ACTING GOte’IOH

32.10-70 .
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PUBLIC NOTICE
'* ---•' -.., a ••- *< • - ■ I

I b C” <A iz-cto C<jtzvL^. -S-C^ ■

x. *X *1C
1^/^ruE

v-Jfh)

The successful purchase!* would be required to leave the gun
sites in a clean and tidy condition, disposing of any unwanted 
material in the sea.

Government does not bind itself to accept the highest or 
any tender.

"> lo.

Tenders are invited for the purchase of the two obsolete
12 pounder guns at Charles Point. There is a quantity of brass 
on each gun and they have a certain value as scrap metal.

•' >✓

Colonial Secretary’s Office, 
Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
16th October 1970.
Ref: 0838.
FA '

Tenders marked ’’Charles Point Guns” should be addressed to 
the Chairman, Tender Board, Secretariat, to reach him not later 
than Saturday, }lst October 1970.
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Ag*C.S.

The Marines

some kind of capitation

If you will put yours on

/J • V.August, 196 g,

z CL,

\

j-

7*2

Defence Committee meeting
□ to enable distribution, in 

but in the meanwhile it will be

3* As regards 2 b, while this seems harmless, there may, I imagine, be
difficulties, farm-management-wise, to monthly rifle shooting practice being 
carried out* However, it will not be impossible to collect farm management views 
on this proposal and it does not seem open to the same sort of objections as 2 a*

5. The foregoing are only preliminary views*
paper also, we can arrange seme discussion in due course*

(z/z~(^T.A. Jones)
ACTING

P.135 ‘'.’ill need to be discussed at a E 
(and there are sufficient spare copies at b.o.f. 
due course, to members of the committee);
useful to give Captain Macleod* s proposals some preliminary thought*

2* The feeling behind the proposals can be appreciated*
have put a lot of work into camp visits and training and it is natural that 
they should not want to see camp enthusiasm evaporate. However, I foresee 
real difficulties over the proposal at 2 a, p. 135, the principal one being the 
practical difficuliy of sparing someone who is probably a Government or FIC 
enployeeeto go on visits with the Marine training teams* The difficulty 
persists whether it was a different member of the F. I.D.F* who carried out the 
duty each time or not. The same difficulty applies to the seond half of the 
proposal: effectively this would mean someone being away for weeks* At first 
blush neither of the two halves of the proposal made at 2 a, p.135, seem practicable.

4. 2 c. certainly seems sensible and in the-he^t'interests of the volunteers
themselves. However, as Captain J^apleod^himself points out, 
grant would probably be expected: but’ to administer it on a fair basis a little 
extra work would be placed on the shoulders of Managers - which may not be too 
popular a move. Nevertheless,'on balance; and particularly because of X, p. 135, I 
•would think that this proposal for the provision of armbands to volunteers is a 
sensible and acceptable one*

/ • ■


